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Military Experience to Rate Credit
Debut...

Whittier Establishes Military Service
Achievement Evaluation System

Because for Poets the great granite rock on the lower campus stirs
up so many memories, it might almost stand as a symbol of Whittier College, its spirit and traditions, we have chosen to call this
monthly news bulletin for Poets in
service, "THE ROCK."
Since it was brought from Carter's Camp in Sierra Madre by
three men of the Class of 1912,
the Rock has been the object of
fierce freshman-sophomore struggles, as each class, during the first
weeks of school attempts to keep
their 'numerals on its face. Through
the years, while many changes
have come about on the campus,
and hundreds of students have
crowded through the halls of
Founders, the Rock has held its
vigil. In this little bulletin, we
will try to report what the Rock,
suddenly brought to "life", might
relate of campus events. To continue receiving THE ROCK, make
sure that we have your new
address.
experience any valid evidence of
achievement may be considered, including achievement records from
military training programs, and resuits of standardized examinations.
If credit cannot be determined
by other means, the various departments may be called upon to ad-

Credit will be given by Whittier
College for experience in the Military Services during World War
II, according to action taken at a
recent faculty meeting. Service men
returning to the College, or entering for the first time, will receive
special consideration in the evaluation of their achievements during
their period of service for academic
credit at the institution.
The following principles will be
followed by the College in establishing credit:
Regular procedures now in use
for admitting students and evaluating transcripts shall be followed.
Each case shall be considered on
its individual merits.
Credit towards graduation shall
be given for educational achievements comparable to those for
which credit is given by Whittier
College or other recognized liberal
arts colleges, and in amounts comparable to courses usually offered
by such institutions.
Entrance credit shall be given
for educational achievements comparable to those for which high
school credit is given by recognized
high schools. Educational achievement comparable to high school
graduation shall be expected before
admission to the college.
In assigning credit for military

(Continued on Page 3, Col. 1)
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Alumni "Dun" for Dues
A special drive is being undertaken by officers of the Whittier
College Alumni Association to obtain a bigger paid membership for
1944. Cards have been sent to all
graduates whose addresses are
known requesting them to send
their dollar membership fee to the
Treasurer of the Association, Whittier College, Whittier, California.
Members of the senior class of
'44 have voted to pay their dues at
tuition paying time in February,
their membership to become active
upon their graduation in June. It is
hoped that this will be continued by
each succeeding graduating class,
and that sometime in the future a
plan will be established whereby
students may buy life memberships
in the Association through equal
payments during their eight semesters in College.
A geographical file has just been
completed giving home addresses
of graduates. The file will make
possible the organization of regional alumni meetings to supplement
the two full meetings of the Association, and it will also aid alumni
to know of former fellow students
who live in their vicinity.

Create Memorial Fund
More than two thousands dollars
have been contributed at press time
by former Poet athletes and interested friends to the newly established Esek H. Perry Memorial
Scholarship Fund, Howard L.
llockett, Comptroller, announces.
Created to encourage athletics at
Whittier, the fund will stand as, a
memorial to "Ek" Perry,. former
coach, staunch supporter of College athletics and friend and counselor to Quaker athletes. Income
from the fund will enable worthy
men students to secure grants to
continue their education and to participate in athletics at the College
tfter the war.
2

Gold Star Memorials
Four gold stars have been placed
on the Whittier College Service
Flag.
Within a month two stars were
added for Lt. Wilson A. Young and
Lt. Don E. Winters. Lt. Young,
who graduated in 1940, was killed
in a plane crash at Palm Springs,
California in December. A member
of the Ferry Command, he had been
ferrying heavy aircraft, and had
recently been stationed at Palm
Springs to learn to handle lighter
craft. He is survived by his widow,
the former Margaret (Marnie)
Lord, his parents and sister.
Lt. Winters, also of the class o.
'40, is supposed by Army authorities' who saw his plane crash to
have been killed in the South Pacific recently. A flyer in the Marine
Corps, he was attached to an airplane carrier.
The other two gold stars are in
memory of Robert 0. Mitchell, lieutenant in the Marine Flying Corps,
killed at Guadalcanal, and Todd
Lowell Mulcahy, former student,
killed in service in March, 1942.

Poet Women Join Service
Eleven Whittier College women
have "joined up", according to
records in the service file. The
majority of Poet service women
favor the Navy, with nine becoming WAVES.
Doris Williams, class o '39, who
is in the Women's Ferry Command,
recently won a war bond for being
one of the five highest in her class.
Leila Glover, also class of '39,
is the sole Poet woman Marine.
Navy women include Ens. Jane
G. Blythe; Helen M. Bras, Sp.(s)
3c; Virginia Carnefix, SpT 3/c;
Edna McConnell Dutton, S 2/c;
Bette Elliott; A.S. Ethel E. Hatch;
Ens. Verda Hawkins; Frances R.
Rogers, S 2/c; and Virginia
Springer, Ph. M 3/c.

Pebbles...
Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey Wardman
gave Whittier College an outstanding Christmas present when they
presented their hilltop Eastridge
home to the College to be used as
a President's Home. The Ward-mans have retained a life estate,
entitling them to live in the home
as long as they desire. After that
time, it will become the traditional
residence of the Whittier College
president and his family.
Nominations for Associated Student offices will take place February 3, under the leadership of
Jere Rojas, vice-president of the
student body, acting for President
Earle Skinner who graduates in
January.
First War Bond and Stamp
Drive of the new year will be conducted during the week of January
10 to 14 with Marjorie Lewis in
charge.
The annual Poetess Prom will
take the form of a "Dixie Ball"
this year, with sixty service men
from the Santa Ana Army Air
Base as special guests.
Women's societies will install
new officers at their next meeting.
Recently elected presidents are
Jere Rojas, Athenian; Arlys Fossum, Palmer; Pat Phelan, Metaphonian; Bettie-Wilson Simmons,
Thalian.
Members of the senior class are
organizing the "Coterie of '44", a
social organization to be made up
of all present and former students
of the 1944 class, President Ellsworth Stecklein announces. Purpose of the group will be to keep
class members, whether graduates
or not, in contact with each other
during the years.
"Bastien and Bastienna", Mozart's one act comic opera will go
on the boards in the Poet Theater
January 15 as a joint presentation of the Music and Drama Departments.

Dear Friends:
As the Rock comes to life to bring
,you news of events transpiring at
home, I hope it will in part take the
place of the personal letter which I
should like to write each of you.
In this way, we hope to keep you
informed of the happenings and the
progress which is being made in
Poe tville.
Some of you have been away from
the campus for some time. Unfortunately, we will not be able to fill
in all of the events since you left,
but hope that you can pick up and
go on from this point.
If as you move forward in your
present work, there is a time when
those, of us at the College can be of
help to you, let me assure you that
we will be only too glad to help
whenever possible.
As the rock is the result of very
close association of numerous different minerals, it is our hope that
this bulletin will serve to continue
and to stimulate the varied bonds
of friendship which were begun on
the campus.
H. F. SPENCER,
Dean and Acting President.
First semester enrollment figures
show a total of 242 regularly enrolled studeits, 29 men and 231
women. With the Chapman College enrollment of 52 (26 men and
26 women), Broadoaks enrollment
of 42, and special students, the
total figure reaches 387.
(Continued from Page 1)

minister special examinations where
this appears desirable. A charge of
$5.00 for each such examination
should be made, and no more than
six credits should be established for
any one fee of $5.00.
In the application of these principles an effort shall be made to
determine the practices of similar
institutions (and of high schools in
the case of entrance credit) and to
keep Whittier reasonably in line
with the methods there used.
3

Keeping Tabs
(Editor's Note: Because of the
difficulties involved in keeping an
up-to-the-minute file of our service
men, some of the news items in
THE ROCK may be out of date or
inaccurate. We will appreciate corrections and additional news about
any former Poet known to be in
service. Addresses, sufficient to get
a letter to its destination, can be
published in THE ROCK if such a
list is desired. Individual addresses
will be supplied on request. Let us
hear your reactions to this column.)
The following former students,
according to our records, are serving overseas in various branches
of the Army: Lt. James F. Ash, Lt.
Kenneth R. Barlow, Pvt. Phillip
Bertsch, Pvt. Roland R. Crum, Pvt.
Robert R. Dye. (Paratrooper), Cpl.
John Edwards, Cpl. William Eliings, Lt. Carmino "Spoke" Garcea,
Pvt. Ralph Garman, Pvt. Robert
Harper, Lt. James L. Hinshaw, Sgt.
Arthur Hobson, Lt. Rollin Holton,
Lt. John (K.H.) Hyun, Pvt. Peter
Lee, Lt. Charles Lewis, Cpl. Arthur
Lindenmeyer, Lt. Louie Mann, Cpl.
John Maxson, John Murray, Lt.
Herbert B. Nanney, Pvt. Bert
Nichols, S/Sgt. Jack Oberdorf, Lt.
William Patterson, Lt. Jack Schell,
Lt. Harold Welch, Lt. John Howard
Wiley, Cpl. John Wood, Lt. Myron
Claxton, Lt. Ralph Bullock, John
Federoff, 1st Lt. Richard W.
Dowell, Sgt. Jack W. Fitz.
Whittier College boasts two Lieutenant Colonels: Samuel P. Pickett
of the class of '11 and Leland S.
Swindler, class of '16.
Marine Captain Tom Cave recently sent home a vivid account
of the battle with the Japs at
Tarawa.
Lieutenant Bob Hammond of the
Marine Corps is overseas in chemical warfare.
4

Home in the States after completing 55 missions in the African
campaign is Lt. Roger Keck. Lt.
Norfleet Callicott is recently returned home from Africa after a
year and a half of foreign duty.
Benjamin G. Whitten, Whittier
College Librarian, is a Private First
Class stationed at Warrenton, Virginia.
Lt. (jg) Donald E. Craggs was
awarded the silver star for conspicuous gallantry and courage in
the Sicilian campaign last August
at the time Lt. Franklin D. Roosevelt Jr. received the same award.
Marine Lieutenant George Krueger is hospitalized in San Diego
with a spinal injury.
Ensign Jay LeClear and Billie
Gee '43 were married December 10
at the St. Matthias Episcopal
Church in Whittier. The couple
went to Charleston for their honeymoon, where Jay reported back for
active duty.
The following Navy men, according to our records, are doing overseas duty: Lt. Corn. Merrill G. Barmore, Lt. Com. E. W. Barton Jr.,
Edward Breikruetz, C.Sp., Ens.
Galen Brown, Ens. William Cass,
Lt. DeWitt T. Caspary, Ens, John
Christiansen, R.M. 3/c Robert Cole,
Abner Ray Cook, Chaplain, Ens.
Richard deMoulpied, Ens. Everett
Dietrick, Lt. (sg) Arthur C. Eddy,
Ph.M. 2/c Hugh-Bert Ehrhard, Ens.
Wm. H. Gardner, Ens. Rex E.
Goodin, S 2/c Charles Hargrove,
Lt. Cyrus B. Heinrich, Mo. M.M.
2/c Jack C. Henderson, Eldon Lindstrom, Ph.M. 1/c, S. 2/c LaVerne
M. Miller, Ens. William Moorhead,
Frank K. Nelson, Ens. Burton Parminter, Lt. (jg) R; B. Reese, Ens.
Don. L. Robinson, Rd. M. 2/c
Chester Romano, Arm. 3/c Robert
Rotzel, Ens. Q. F. Schermerhorn,
Ens. J. A. Scott, Lt. C. E. Sydnor,
Lt. (jg) A. M. Valentine, Lt. (jg)
Ferdinand L. Valla, Ens. Fred Wilson, Ens. Tom Woodward.
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Alumnus Named New President of
College; To Take Office January 1
Dr. William Charles Jones, head of the Department of Political
Science at the University of Oregon, will come to Whittier College as
president, beginning June 1, according to a recent announcement
from the Board of Trustees. Dr. Jones at 44 will fill the vacancy left by
the June resignation of Dr. W. 0. Mendenhall, and which has since
been handled by Dean Harold F. Spencer as acting president.

For the first time in its history
Whittier College will have at the
helm one of its own alumni, Dr.
Jones having graduated in 1926.
Active in student affairs during his
undergraduate days and president
of the Alumni Association in 192728, Dr. Jones brings to his new post
the friendship of many hundreds of
former Whittier students to whom
he is known as "Bill" Jones.
Dr. Jones received his M.B.A.
from the University of Southern
California and his Ph.D. from the
University of Minnesota in 1940. He
was given a scholarship at Teachers
College, Columbia University in
1934 for the study of problems of
college curricula and administration,
and has attended summer sessions
at the universities of Washington,
California and Oregon. Connected
for several years with Willañ'iette
University, Dr. Jones had the major
responsibility in public relations.
Continued on Page 4, Col. 2-

* Joe Coffin is director of CPS men
on detached service in the mental
Cpl. Robert "Tip" Dye writes, hospital at Medical Lake, Washing-,
"Spent a swell week's furlough in ton.
London! Hope to see my roomie,
Ensign Jim Shugg, in a week or so."
Cpl. Paul A. Camp is in a chemi-

Keeping Tabs

cal battalion at Camp Swdft, Texas.

Pvt. Elwin Stanfield was recently
chosen as one of 11 men out of 500
to go into pre-med training at Bayler University, Waco, Texas.

Stationed at Greenville, Texas are
A/C Alfred Shaheen and Pvt. Donald Eugene Miller, who is a physical
training instructor. At San Antonio,
Texas is Cpl. David D. Pluss, Army
Air Corps. Marine Captain William
Howard Church and Lt. (j.g.) M. F.
Richardson are at Corpus Christi,
Texas.

Ralph J. Klaasen was Coxswain
in charge of one of the rescue boats
from the U.S.S. Waters which saved
survivors of the U.S.S. Helena. The
Fescue is described by Gilbert Cant
in the January 29 issue of the
Saturday Evening Post.
From PFC Jack ..Murray comes
the comment, "The Chamber of
Commerce has overrated the beautiful islands of the South Pacific."

Lt. Robert H. Lester, meteorologist at March Field, is still showing
how Poets can play basketball.
M/Sgt Charles E. Sharp is at Fort
Riley, Kansas after being in Atlanta.

S/Sgt Jack "Obie" Oberdorf has
been overseas 18 months, "spending
three delightful months in 'jolly ole
England'," and going from Tobruk
to Casablanca and from Tebessa to
Pantelleria and Italy.
Lt. Charles H. Lewis, meteorogist overseas, reports, "Upon several occasions I have had opportunity to examine closely what in
weather circles is called 'Cumulus
Anti-aircraftus'."

Ensign Gordon Dooley is at Moffett Field, California and expects
soon to be command pilot of a blimp.
He graduated as valedictorian of his
pre-flight class at St. Mary's.

Others getting their mail in care
of the Fleet Post Office are Gordon
Tyler Shepard, S 2/c; PVC James
Robert Poling; Lt. (j.g.) William
S. Palmer, dive bomber; Ens. Randy
M. Kamerer; Charles Brock, HA
1/c; Ens. Graydon Blue; Lt. Richard E. Baker, USMC.
The total number of Poet women
in service has reached 17. Those not
listed in the January issue of THE
ROCK include Eunice Cole, AMM
3/c; Ensign Sarah Jean Jenkins;
Margaret J. Kerr, SK 2/c; Lavonne
Lusk, S 2/c; Alta Mae Magoon, S
2/c; Sgt. Myrtle Weber.
Keith Reece, Merchant Marine
Petty Officer, is "somewhere in the
Pacific".

Added to our list of Poets with
APO numbers are Lt. Simon M.
Korach in Air Corps Administration; S/Sgt John Federoff, Aviation
Signal Corps; Cpl. G. Warren Earl;
Lt. Ralph Bullock.

Lt. James W. Harris III has 115
combat missions in his P-38 Lightning fighter plane behind him and
four definite and one probabl&Japanese planes to his credit.

Lt. Paul S. Barmore is in a Quarter Masters Platoon at Amarillo,
Texas.

Sgt. Albert E. Bliss is at the
Bushnell General Hospital in Brigham City, Utah, undergoing plastic
surgery.
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New Women in Presidential
Race
*
Poet Cagers 'Carry On'
Despite the war and manpower
shortages, Poets have had a 1944
basket ball team. Five wins and 13
losses are chalked up for the cagers
who are looking forward to four
more games to complete the season.
Captain Ray Nixon, a senior,
playing forward is high point man
of the team with 150 points, center
Bob Flavin, a freshman from Loyola
High comes second with a total of
125 points to date. Third is Forward
Lloyd Magnusson, freshman from
Excelsior High, who has run up 114
points.
The Poets have played against
teams from Fullerton J. C., Vultee
Aircraft, San Diego State, Coast
Guard, Pepperdine, Compton J. C.,
20-30 Club, Security Engineers,
Corona Navy Hospital, Occidental
Marines, plus Physics Instructor
Terrell Myers' "Pico Tech" team.
Jim Collins is now addressed as
"Major" and is a battalian commander at Paterson, New Jersey.

Two women threw their hats into
the presidential ring as nominations
for officers of the Associated Students were held the first week in
February. Virginia Valentine and
Helen Seibert are the candidates,
with Bob Cauffman announcing his
candidacy to carry on the tradition
of male student body presidents.
Runner-up in the race will become
vice-president and chairman of the
Executive Committee, according to
a recent constitutional amendment.
Ted Chenney, unopposed for the
office of athletic representative,
keeps Cauffman company as only
male candidates against the bevy of
women office seekers.
Alice Wright Frank and Beth
Anderson are vieing for the post
of secretary; Carol Coiner and Lois
Wood, treasurer; Florence Barmore, Carol Weber, Janet Whittemore, social chairman; Mary Atkins and Dorothy Lacy, senior representative; Cecelia Wicklund and Pat
Cattanagh, junior representative.
Lone candidates for the remaining offices are Betty Gardner, Quaker Campus editor; Marjorie Bennett, Acropolis editor, Margaret
Wilkinson, women's representative;
Florence Van Cleave, sophomore
representative.

Doris D. Williams, a WASP,
writes that while at present she is
testing advanced trainers for the
engineering office at Williams Field,
she expects soon to get additional
training in medium and heavy Enrollment Down
College enrollment figures for the
bombers and then be assigned to
second term show a slight drop from
duty with the ferry command.
those of last semester. Registered
Jim B'ruff, in detached service at Whittier are 40 men and 230
from the CPS camp at Coleville, women, a total of 270 students, as
California, and Ruth Walker were compared with 293 during the Fall
married in Mend en Hall Sunday semester.
Chapman College announces an
afternoon, January 30.
enrollment of 24 men and .30
Jean Gorman announced her en- women, making 324 students altogagement to Cpl. Warren Earle by gether on the Whittier campus. Enpassing chocolates at the January rollment at Broadoaks is 35 for the
new semester.
31 Met meeting.
Two of the Whittier College men
Seaman Leon Aronson has been are former service men who have
chosen as a candidate for officer's received medical discharges from
the Army.
training at Notre Dame.
-3
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Pebbles

the rock

Over 200 friends of the College
An official publication of Whittier
attended the Founders' Day Open College, published monthly for alumni
House held on the campus February and former students in service.
JANE TABER RANDOLPH, Editor.
6, commemorating the date of
February 6, 1888 when the citizens
of Whittier met in the little Quaker
Bob Magnusson and Ed Ruxton,
meeting-house and subscribed $137,- sole reaming William Penn "ac000 for the establishment of an edu- tives", carried on the society tracational institution "on the hill". dition by presenting the 'College
Registration in Mendii Hall was Directory, this time mimeographed
followed by a faculty and board re- form, prepared by the General
ception in Wardman and Platner Office.
Lounges, tea in Redwood, and a program in Poet Theatre.
Women dorm residents have become dollar-a-month girls, alleviatOtis Ferrill, who has been man- ing the help shortage by cleaning
ager of the Campus Inn and main- their own rooms and taking care of
tenance head, recently resigned his dorm lounges and halls.
position to operate a cafeteria at
Arlington for soldiers and civilians.
At press time the College service
Mrs. Henry Hundley will succeed flag honors 445 Poet men and
Ferrill as manager of the Inn, with women in service, with gold stars
Mrs. Pearl Davidson acting as hos- commemorating four.
tess. Mr. H. S. Ramsey has been
named new head of maintenance.

New President
Whittier College has $5,000 to go
to reach their quota of $25,000 in
the second half of its four-week
war bond drive in conjunction with
the Fourth War Loan Campaign.

Continued from Page 1, Col. 2—

His success in that field brought
him to the University of Oregon. He
installed the Civil Service System
for the State of Oregon, is Merit
System Supervisor of the Oregon
Lighting in the College library State Public Welfare Commission,
reading room will be improved with a member of the Salem Civil Service
the addition of venetian blinds and Commission, and was Consultant for
the installation of larger bulbs in the Charter Revision Commission at
the lamps. The improvement comes Salem in 1940. An active Congreas a result of a campaign waged gationalist, he is sympathetic and
last year by the Quakre Campus.
thoroughly familiar with Whittier's
Quaker background. His wife is the
Upper division students will no former Helen Fe Haworth, alumna
longer have class cuts marked of 1925.
against them on office records
under a new attendance set-up.
Lt. Boyd W. Brown is at Camp
Class attendance will continue to be Davis, North Carolina.
reported for underclassmen, and
convocation attendance will be
Captain LeRoy W. Hughes reports
taken for all classes. Twelve instead he is still teaching motor maintenof sixteen over-cuts will require an ance in the Medical Administrative
extra unit of credit over the number Corps Officers Candidate School,
required for graduation.
having been there since May, 1942.
Mary Atkins and Ted Chenney
are among newly engaged Poets.
-4

Captain, Frank Beagle is stationed
at Bartow, Florida.
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Government to Send
Servicemen to College
Members of the armed forces or
Merchant Marine who have been
discharged or relieved from active
duty under honorable conditions
on or after December 7, 1941 will
be eligible for education and training provided they shall have been
in active service for a period of
at least six months, according to a
bill introduced in the Senate by
Senator Thomas of Utah and referred to the Committee on Education and Labor. It is expected
that the bill will soon be put into
effect.
The bill stipulates that "person;
who have had no service outside
of the continental limits of the
United States or in Alaska shall
not be eligible for education and
training under this Act if they
have been discharged or relieved
from active duty on their own
initiative."
Under the bill, an Administrator of Servicemen's Education and
Training will be appointed in the
United States office of Education
to administer provisions of the
bill. He will be assisted by an Advisory Council consisting of the
Secretary of War, Secretary of
the Navy, Federal Security Administrator, Administrator of Veterans' Affairs, United States Commissioner of Education and six
representatives of the public appointed by the President. Four of
the public representatives are to
(Continued on Page 3, Col. 1)
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Brown Joins WAVES
Miss Elva F. Brown, Dean of
Women, has been granted a leave
of absence from Whittier College
to accept a commission as Lieutenant Senior Grade in the
WAVES.
Miss Brown left March 5 for
the U. S. Naval Reserve Midshipmans School (W.R.) at Northampton, Massachusetts. She had served
as Dean of Women since 1939, having come to the College as professor of secondary education in 1938.
Miss Lucille Verhulst, Director
of Physical Education for Women
since 1935, has been named Acting
Dean of Women for the present
semester.

New President Visits
Dr. William Charles Jones,
President-Elect of Whittier College, visited the campus from
March 6 to 10, speaking to student, faculty and alumni meetings.
"After the war there will be a
greater desire for higher education, bringing about a greater increase in the number of students.
It is my wish to expand the personnel of our very excellent faculty and to increase the number of
departments in order to meet
these needs. Also, I very definitely
want a fine football team," Dr.
Jones stated in an interview.
The new president impressed
Whittierites with his cordial, earnest manner as he outlined his desire to maintain a high institutional standard for Whittier.

Lt. (j.g.) Carl Pettit, stationed
at Norfolk, and Emily Jean Strong
(Ed's. Note: Because addresses of New Rochelle, New York, are
go out of date rapidly, we have de- announcing their engagement.
cided not to print them in THE
Lt. Rollin Holton landed at CasaROCK. However, we will be glad
blanca November '42 and is now.
to furnish addresses upon request.) in
Italy. He writes that he just
S/Sgt. John A. Federoff writes, missed seeing some of the Whittier
"I will be more than glad to trade bunch at Tunis and Bizerte.
this entire snow covered island for
Louis Mann, who has been
just a cornerof "Good Old" South- in Lt.
Iceland
for 16 months, received
ern California, where the sun
an
Air
Medal
in November after
shines at least part of the time."
completing his first 50 missions.
LaVerne Miller, S 1/c, reports
Cpl. Floyd Younger is in Enghe has spent seven of his fourteen land,
as is Lt. Herb Nanney.
months in the Navy overseas. He
was in the battle for Tarawa.
Ens. Fred Schermerhorn, engineering
officer of a mine sweeper,
A/C Ralph Arden Sutliff is takis
preparing
a pamphlet on Engiing preflight training at the San
neering
Casualty
Control for mine
Antonio Aviation Cadet Center. sweepers.
"It's not bad, but the weather in
Texas is sure unpredictable," he
Sgt. Allan Brody, stationed at
comments.
Hammer Field, Fresno, expects
Coast Guardsman Randy Twy- soon to visit Pacific Coast Air
cross is attached to the. Marine Bases instructing in a traveling
Engineer's office, Long Beach, but spray smoke tank school.
spends half his time inspecting
Ens. Glenn Wyne is in action in
Coast Guard vessels 30 to 80 feet the Middle Pacific, while his
in length that are in drydock at brother, Sgt. Jay Wyne is in Misvarious shipyards.
sissippi in an Army Air Corps
Sgt. Jack Fitz in Sardinia weather bureau.
teaches radio classes in addition to
Marine Lt. Ed Baker, now overdoing a lot of flying.
seas, and Virginia Strong '42, reannounced their engageCpl. Walt Hooker, writes from cently
ment.
the third ferrying group, Romulus,
Michigan, that he recently comLt. (j.g.) Fred Francis is stapleted another delivery to England, tioned in Kingsville, Texas.
and finds the work very interesting.
For "meritorious achievement in
PFC Emmett M. Wade, Jr. is aerial flight" in Alaska, Capt.
stationed on the island of Oahu Frank Beagle has received the Air
and visits Honolulu frequently.
Medal. He is now in Culver City
on
detached service.
Sgt. William 0. Watkins is stationed at Marana, Arizona.
Lt. Roger Keck and Catherine
Taber '41 were recently married at
Lt. Richard M. Nixon is with the bride's home in Pacific Palisades.
the Fleet Air Command in the
South Pacific.
Lt. Dick Dowell, hospitalized for
a while with an accidental bullet
Lt. Roland McDonald stationed in his heel, writes that he has been
at Santa Ana Air Base, is in in North Africa, as far west as
charge of the training of sentry Iran, and as far east as Bizerte, in
dogs for Air Fields.
Sicily, Italy, Corsica and Sardinia.

At
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If the news is stale---

Cauffman Heads ASWC

The tradition of male student
body presidents remains unbroken
help bring it up to date. Write
with Bob Cauffman defeating Virginia Valentine by the narrow
to us! Tell us what you can
margin of three votes in the Februabout what you're doing, where
ary
final elections. Miss Valentine
you've been, what you'd like to
assumes the vice-presidency of the
hear about.
Associated Students according to
Send us news of other Poets
recent constitutional amendment.
in service. Address THE ROCK,
Helen Seibert, third contestant for
the office of president, was elimWhittier College, Whittier, Calif.
inated in the primaries in a close
And thanks! Thanks for the
vote.
letters you've been sending and
Other ASWC officers are Alice
for your appreciation of what
Wright Frank, secretary; Lois
we're doing. We're glad you
Wood, treasurer; Carol Weber,
social chairman; Margie Wilkinlike it.
son, women's representative; Ted
Chenney, athletic representative;
SERVICEMEN TO COLLEGE
Mary Atkins, senior representa(Continued from Page 1, Col. 1)
tive; Pat Cattanach, junior reprebe recognized leaders in the field sentative, Florence Van Cleave,
of education, and all selected as sophomore representative, Betty
nearly as practicable on a regional Gardner, Quaker Campus editor;
basis.
Marjorie Bennett, Acropolis editor.
Eligible servicemen will be entitled to education and training at education or training will be apan approved educational or train- portioned among the several states
ing institution for a period of one principally upon the basis of the
year (or the equivalent in continu- number of men supplied the armed
ous part-time study) beginning not forces by each state.
The government will pay cuslater than two years after the date
of discharge, or two years after tomary tuition and fees, but will
the enactment date of the bill, not pay for board, lodging or other
living expenses. "Every person who
whichever is later.
"A further period of education attends on a full-time basis an
or training not exceeding three ad- approved educational or training
ditional years may be provided for institution . . . shall be entitled to
persons who have satisfactorily receive a subsistence allowance of
completed the first year of educa- $50 per month while ii) attendance
tion or training and whose con- and in good standing at such institinued education or training will tution. A person having a depencontribute to the national welfare." dent spouse shall be entitled to reEligibility for additional years ceive an additional sum of $25 per
of education or training will be de- month as well as $10 per month
termined as follows: for one addi- for each dependent child." Persons
tional year, 18 months' active serv- attending part-time will be entitled
ice; for two years, 30 months' to lesser sums as determined by
active service; three years, 42 the Administrator.
Institutions for the program will
months' active service. Persons
will be selected on a competitive be selected by state agencies and
basis from those voluntarily apply- the Administrator. The same
ing for the further period of edu- agencies will determine persons
entitled to receive education and
cation or training.
The number selected for further training under the program.
3

* Current on the boards of Poet
Theatre is "The Old Maid" starWomen's societies have com- ring Esther Boyle in the title role
pleted the usual hectic rushing played by Bette Davis on the
period and have collected pledges screen. Others in the cast are Beas follows: Athenian, 24; Palmer, atrice Howard, Ray Nixon and Jim
15; Metaphonian, 13; Thalian, 10. Deese.

Pebbles...

The College service flag now honThe annual A.M.S. Informal took
a new turn this year, with men ors 455 men and women in service.
taking their dates to the stage proOver 100-women are participatduction, "Abie's Irish Rose," foling
in the new Campus War Work
lowed by supper in New China- program,
with the emphasis placed
town.
on the making of surtical dressPoets stopped $4,000 short o/ ings. Other activities include donattheir $25,000 goal in the recent ing blood, acting as U.S.O. Hostess, participating in the Sewing
Bond Drive.
Unit and Rationing Unit.
Lancer Alumni and Actives comThe memory of Lt. Bob Oliver
memorated the organization of the
society at a birthday party in Mitchell, USMC, was further comFebruary and made plans for a memorated February 8 by the
drive to increase the Lancer Chapel launching of the USS Oliver MitFund which now contains $3500. chell, named in his honor, at the
It was decided that future plans Houston Ship Yards, Houston,
for the society would be taken care Texas. Lt. Mitchell is credited with
of through the Lancer alumni or- the sinking of three out of four
ganization. Ens. Burton Parminter, Jap destroyers and was awarded the
Dr. Carlos Bailey and Dr. Emer- Purple Heart and "Silver Stars."
son Laraway planned the event.
Marian Wall, February '44 graduate,
has been awarded a commisMiss Logan Geary has joined the
teaching staff of the physical edu- sion in the WAVES as ensign, and
cation department as instructor in is now at the U. S. Naval Reserve
Modern Dance. A pupil of Nijinski, Midshipmans School (W. R.) at
she has also studied' with Karen Northampton, Massachusetts for
Burt, and Josephine Ketsik Murray training.
at the University of California at
Ens. Bob Schostag is doing night
Los Angeles.
patrol in a Coast Guard cutter, and
Mrs. Henry Hundley, manager is in and out of San Diego.
of the Campus Inn following the
Lt. L. B. "Jim" Hinshaw is staresignation of Otis Ferrill, has had tioned in England.
to give up the position because of
Lt. Kenneth Barlow, Air Corps,
ill health. Angela Lewis, Inn cook,
will take over the duties of manager. writes, "Although I've seen several
countries and continents (South
Over three hundred dollars was America, Africa; Europe, includraised during the recent World ing France, Italy, Bulgaria and
Student Service Fund Drive spon- Yugoslavia); I am still looking for
sored by the S.C.A.
ward to the day I can walk down
The 1944-45 College catalog will Philadelphia Street." go to press this month, and will
the rock
be ready for distribution in April.
An official publication of Whittier
The catalog may be obtained by
College, published monthly for alumni
writing The Registrar, Whittier and
former students in service.
College, Whittier, California.
JANE TABER RANDOLPH, Editor.
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Novels Sent Service Poets on Request
Education for Veterans
Latest news on the proposed
plan for government - financed
schooling for servicemen after
their release from the armed
forces is that Senators unanimously passed a bill granting privileges similar to those reported to
Poets in service in the March issue
of THE ROCK. The bill is now
in the House, where it is expected
to be passed soon.
The bill, which has been called
the "G. I. Bill of Rights", came
from the American Legion and
includes in addition to legislation
for education, provisions for servicemen to secure loans for buying
homes, farm and business equipment; services for job seekers; unemployment benefits for veterans;
and money to be used for veterans' hospitals.
Dr. Charles B. Spaulding, Registrar, will set forth in the May
ROCK the plan to be used at
Whittier College for servicemen
returning to the campus. He will
also outline procedures which
may be profitable for servicemen
to follow before actually starting
the application process for admission or re-admission.

Poets in service with a yen for
reading will be sent novels collected from magazines by coeds
working under the Associated
Women Students War Work Committee, Pat Cattanach, in charge
of the project, announces.
Former students and alumni in
service who would like to receive
the fiction "scrapbooks" will be
sent them upon request addressed
to Editor of the Rock, Whittier
College, Whittier, Calif., and stating the type of fiction they prefer.
Each scrapbook will contain one
novel which has run serially or in
complete form in a popular magazine, or a selection of short stories
published in such magazines.
Magazines such as Esquire,
Coronet, Readers Digest, which
are of general interest, will be
sent in their entirety.
Scrapbooks will be sent first in
answer to requests from -men
overseas. Army men, - especially
are urged to send their requests
immediately, because of postal
rules concerning packages weighing over six ounces. There is some
possibility that a few scrapbooks
weighing less than six ounces will
be sent to Poets overseas in the
near future without request letters being filed; but to assure receipt of the type of fiction desired, a letter is necessary.

Lt. (jg) Bill Stevenson is stationed in the Bureau of Personnel
at Washington and is in charge
of the tabulation records section.

Keeping Tabs
(Ed's. note: News for this column comes princijally from letters sent to THE ROCK or to
College administration and faculty. Let us hear from you. Write
us what you can about U/mt lJo?1're
(iOifl(J; tell us what you 're thinking; give us new,,; of other Poets
in service. Thanks.)

Fins. Robert (Yale graduated
February 11 from, the indoctrination school at T'u$con. He has been
in the Navy almost two years and
took part in 14 landings in the
South Pacific. He left for Los AnFirst comment from overseas geles just two weeks before his
on the new Poet President comes ship, the USS McKean, was sunk
in a letter from Lt. Harold R off Bougainville.
Cunningham, Navy Chaplain:
T.t. (jg) Cy Heinrich reported
"Many thanks for the first two
issues of THE ROCK which to Los Alamitos recently after
found me here at the Advanced serving aboard a plane carrier.
A m p h i h i a ii Training Base
'somewhere in the British Isles,'
Added to our file of service men
where I am stationed as Base getting their mail through the
Chaplain. It was good to see my Fleet Post Office are W. E. "R(,,!
old Franklin Society, Glee Club, Dog" Gibson, RM2/C and E
'Y' Cabinet, Gospel rreaiii quar- Jack Harrington, USCG.
tet pal, 'Bill' ,Jones, looking at
me from page 1 of the February
Louis Zeyen is now called Lieuissue, and to learn that he is to be tenant. He is stationed at Tampa,
the new 'Proxy.' Congratula- Florida.
tions to l)r. Jones and to the College,, and success to both in the
S/Sjt. Walt Taylor, studying
new relationship!"
the Swedish language at the UniPFC Ed Farnum was recently versity of Minnesota, recently betransferred from infantry to M P. came engaged -to Ruth Ann "Bundivision of the Army. He is work- ny" Thomas '43.
ing in the Post Gymnasium under
•
the Special Service Office at Fort
Second Lt. Charles M. Hulse is
writing from Sardinia on staRichardson, Anchorage, Alaska.
tionery bearing Coast Artillery
Ens. Ethel E. Hatch is in the Corps.
Naval Supply Corps stationed at
Navy Overseas Freight Terminal,
Dick Stanley is now called LieuSan Francisco, the only terminal
tenant.
He is at Lexington, Virof its kind on the West Coast.
ginia, in moraleservice.
Don Wardman, S 1/c, keeps up
the Poet basketball tradition at
Ens. Joseph Cosand is doing
the USCG Beach Patrol Station, shore duty at Munda Base, New
Wedderhuin, Oregon.
Georgia Island.
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A/C Joe Edge at Enid, Oklahoma, writes, "Now that Spring
has been off iciilly declared we are
enjoying () a blizzard. Rather
plays havoc with this game of flying. 'C'est la vie' and so it goes."

A/C Earl George is at Maxwell
Field, Alabama.

Lt. and Mrs. Paul Barmore (nee
Betty Cole) are proud parents of
Melinda Jane, born March 26.

Lt. Louie Mann is home on furKermit Likert, Y 3/c, has been
lough
(after almost two years in
stationed in the Reserve Training
Office of the Coast Guard Acade- Iceland) getting acquainted with
my at New London, Conn., for 10 his 10 months old daughter, Jo
months. He reports he has seen Ellen.,
many Whittier fellows taking OfLt. Herbert B. Nanney, with a
ficer's training at the school:
Base Hospital Unit in England, is
Special Service Officer, having
Lt. (jg) Don Cragys and Jere
charge
of entertainment, and recRojas, Poet senior, were niarriéd
reation for the unit.
March. 19 in Charleston, South
Carolina.
LL Roland Torn quist and Ann
Clark of Eastland, Texas, were
Ens. 'Tom Reed is stationed at married March 20. in Eastland.
San Diego with the Naval Air The couple will make their home
Corps.
in Ardmore, Oklahoma, where Lt.
Torn quist is stationed for further
Bill Siernqn is at Midshipman's. training.
School, Plattsburg, New York.
Bette 'Elliott, S 2/c. is at AerWalter Paul Baysinger is Chief ographers' School at Lakehurst,
Specialist, USN, stationed at New Jersey.
Sampson, New York.
Lt. Gene Bishop, USMC, is in
Joseph Bosio is a Navy Lieu- charge of commissary for a base
tenant overseas.
in the South Pacific.

Lt. Bill Thoburn, Army Air
Cpl. Phil Bertsch writes, "I
Corps, and Joy Haber, senior at sure do like it here in England; it
Whittier,- were married March 15 has the most beautiful country
in the First Brethren Church, and the people are really swell to
Whittier.
us."
Recent campus visitors include
Lt. (jg) Jack Scott is at Quon11t. (jg) Bob Reese, back from the set, 'Rhode island.
Aleutians; Pvt. Harry "Fuzz"
Fred Schermerhorn, Jay 'LeWhite, meteorology student; Pvt.
Ed Ruxton, recent Army inductee. Clear and Ev Dietrick now write
Lt. (jg) before their names.
Robert Rotsel, ARM 3/c, has
C Sp (A) Bob Stull is in Ausbeen missing in the South Pacific
tralia.
since August, 1942.

Pebbles

S e r v i c e flag representation
stands at 462, with four gold stars.

Summer session bulletins will be
off the press April 10, Dr. P. S.
Smith announces. First summer
term is June 19 to July 28, with
the second session running from
July 31 to August 25.

"Smith is Candidate for Presidency" announced the main story
of the April 1 edition of the
Quaker Campus. Gist of the featured article: His Constitution
class is promoting Dr. Paul S. for
The International Relations In- U. S. President on an Independent
stitute is scheduled from June 28 party ticket, with Dr. Albert
to July 8, with outstanding speak- Upton as campaign manager.
ers on Latin-America and Africa. Quote Smith: "I have been telling
my Constitution classes for years
that
a presidential candidate can
Seventh annual Bach Festival
be
elected
with a minority popular
was presented March 19, 25 and
vote
and
I'm
now going to prove
26 by the Music Department in
that
it
is
possible.
If all the
four concerts which featured the
Smiths
in
the
country
vote for
W h i t t i e r College-Community
me
.
.
.
"
Quote
Upton:
''The
Symphony Orchestra, the Glee
symbol
of
the
party
is
to
he
a
pure
Clubs, string groups and soloists
white
goat.
When
I
point
out
to
from the department.
the people that 'goat' is basic,
but neither elephant nor donkey
Aubrey Bonham, Dr. Onias B. are, I can't see how we can lose."
Baldwin and Dr. Herschel Coffin
have assumed secondary education
Associated Women Students
duties left when Elva F. Brown, have elected Shirley Roberts,
Dean of Women and Professor .of president; Pat Cattanach, viceSecondary Education, was granted president; Martha. Jo Harrison,
a leave of absence to join the secretary; Mary Wiggin, treaWAVES. Bonham is in charge of urer.
practice teaching, and all three
First 1944 issue of the Alumni
men will collaborate in overseeing
News is being distributed to memthe Secondary Seminar.
-bers. Membership fee is one dolWhittier College women have lar payable to Assoeiation Treastaken their second- trip as part of urer, Whittier College, Whittier,
the Whittier Sun and Sand Caro,- California.
van, mobile USO group which enAlumni officers will prepare the
tertains servicemen stationed at final draft of the new constitution
various desert out o its and at at the April meeting, according to
convalescent hospitals.
William Weiler '26, president.
Approximately 100 high school
and junior college students were
campus guests at the war-time
spring festival program.

the rock
An official publication of Whittier
College, published monthly for alumni
and former students in service.
JANE TABER RANDOLPH, Editor.
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Add Gold Stars to Flag

Commencement June 10

Reports of the deaths of Lt.
Wayne Dailey and Ensign Tom
Reed have added two gold stars
to the College service flag, bringing the total to six.
Lt. Dailey was reported killed
in an accident over Alaska April 3,
according to word received by his
mother, Mrs. Homer M. Dailey of
Whittier. He entered the Army
Air Forces in March, 1942, and
had been in the Aleutians since
August, 1943. Lt. Dailey was
at Whittier College from 1940
through 1941; ihe was a member
of the Ortbogonian Society.
Ens. Reed was killed in an air
crash in the area of the Hawaiian
Islands April 19. Commissioned
at Corpus Christi, September 7,
he underwent intensive training
at Melbourne, Florida, and, after
a short leave the second week in
March, reported for duty on a
"baby" aircraft carrier at San
Diego, leaving immediately for the
Hawaiian Islands. He attended
Whittier College 1940 to 1942,
where he was a Franklin and
sophomore representative on the
Executive Committee.

The Class of 144, fifty-four
strong, will receive their diplomas
on June 10 in the traditional exercises in the Herbert E. Harris
Amphitheatre. They will be joined
by 14 graduating seniors from
Broadoaks and 10 from Chapman
College.
The commencement exercises
climax the traditional Senior
Week activities which begin with
Baccalaureate on Sunday, June 4.
A Theater Party, Beach Party,
Student Body Dance honoring
seniors, Senior Musicale, Faculty
Breakfast, a play at the Biltmore
preceded by dinner, and the Alumni Luncheon are scheduled events
on the week's calendar.

New women's society presidents
for next fall are Betty Jo Adams,
Athenian; Elizabeth Green, Metaphonian; Beth Andersen, Palmer;
Martha Fletcher, Thalian.

Like to Read?
Poets in service who would like
to receive fiction "scrapbooks"
made up of novels and short
stories collected by co-eds with
an eye to providing interesting
and entertaining reading for service men, may receive them by
writing Editor of The Rock,
Whittier College, Whittier, Calif.
Each scrapbook will contain one
novel which has run serially or in
complete form in a popular magazine, or a selection of short stories
published in such magazines. Indicate any choice in type of fiction.

New Poet Lieutenants are: Dick
Stanley in the Morale Service at
Lt. Joseph Guadio is running Lexington, Va.; John J. Dodrill
the Officer's Club at Deming, N. at Roswell, N. M.; Fred Shaheen,
M.
Army Air Forces, Greenville,
Texas. Writing Lt. (jg) with
Lt. Charles Webster is at the their names are Dick de Moulpied,
Army Air Base at Rapid City, Glenn Thompson and Rex Goodin.
S. D.
Cpl. Charles J. 4loolick is now
Gordon T. Shepard is now Sea- at Barksdale Field, La.
man First Class. He taught at
the Navy Training Station in San
Frank Nelson was recently on
Diego before asking for sea duty.
leave after time spent in the Aleutians as a member of the Navy
PFC Alfred William Bolin is at
band which helped entertain servthe Santa Ana Air Base.
icemen there.
PFC LeRoy Ferguson is staLt. Bob Harper, who served on
tioned at Camp Breckenridge, Ky.
the Alaskan Highway, writes from
Lt. (jg) Bob Reese is disbursing Oahu now.
officer at Davisville, Rhode IsCpl. Paul Camp and Sgt. Jim
land.
Carter join the ranks of Poets
Ens. Lyle McCloskey is sta- overseas.
tioned at Miami, Fla.
Ens. Ivan Welborn is stationed
Ens. John Dell is at the Naval, in San Francisco, Calif.
Training School at Plattsburg,
Ens. Walter F. Dexter, Jr., is
N.Y.
in the Audio Visual Aid Depart•Louis Laramore is taking Mid- ment at the Sampson Naval Trainshipman's training at the School ing Center, New York.
in New York.
Pvt. Robert Jordan, recent inductee,
is at Sheppard Field, Tex.
Ens. Carl Bishop and Poet
Senior Joan Lang were married
Pvt. Kenneth Atkinson s in
April 1.8 at the bride's home in
England
where his recreation has
Covina. After a two week honincluded
playing baseball and footeymoon Ens. Bishop reported for
ball.
sea duty, Mrs. Bishop returning
to her studies.
James A. "Bill" Stone is a
Chief
Specialist with the Navy
Pvt. Willys Peck is stationed at
unit
at Boulder, Cob.
1
7
-12
Camp Campbell, Kentucky.

Keeping Tabs...

Jim Conant is newly promoted
to Corporal at Fort Bliss, Texas.

Lt. Ralph Bullock is in New
Guinea.
2

Coming

Four Poets in Both Wars

Information scheduled to appear in the May Rock about procedures for servicemen who wish
to return to Whittier College
after the war will not be published until a later issue when
government - outlined procedures
in this respect have been clarified.

Four Poets serving in the present war are known to have also
served in World War I.
Lt. Col. Sam Pickett, Class of
'ii, is in the Chemical Warfare
Office at Fort Douglas, Utah. Major Albert H. Stone, '15, has been
on active duty as Army Chaplain
for three and a half years, 29
months of which he was stationed
in Hawaii.
Two representatives of the Class
of '16 complete the list known to
date: Lt. Howard Chambers is believed to be in Australia and Lt.
Col. Leland S. Swindler is stationed at a Marine Corps Depot
of Supplies in Philadelphia.

Champs of the World?
Recent reports concerning service Poets and basketball seem to
indicate that Bonny's cagers are
big successes together or apart.
A clipping from the "CBI
Roundup" credits "Sgt. Art
Hobson, who proved a tower of
strength in the back court" for
defensive prowess in the basketball game which enabled the Army
Airways Communications System
team to claith the title "Champs
of China" after winning over a
Bomb Group outfit to become victors of the Rice Paddy League.
Lt. Si Korach, physical training
officer at a Bomber Base "somewhere in Jolly Old," turned out a
basketball team which won the Air
Forces Basketball "Championship of the European Theater"
and as a reward got to go to
North Ireland for some contests.
According to word received by
Coach Aubrey Bonham, a team
coached by C. Sp. Bob Stull became champs of the camp at Faragut, Idaho, and went on to win
the AAU championship of Oregon
State. Ray Canton's Santa Anita
Army Camp team narrowly missed
becoming champs when they were
defeated in final game of league.
PFC Ed Farnum's Alaska team
of which he was Coach and captain
did well in the Alaska-Canadian
league.

Reveal Financier's Gift
Announcement of the gift to
Whittier College of $50,000 by the
late Elbridge A. Stuart, founder
of the Carnation Milk Company,
was recently released by the College. The money was given
anonymously in February, 1940,
by Mr. Stuart in commemoration
of his parents, and has been desigated as the Amos and Matilda
Hadley Stuart Fund. The gift
has been used in the College Endowment Fund and to finance
scholarships in compliance with
Mr. Stuart's wishes.
Mr. Stuart, who died January
14 in his Los Angeles home, was a
nationally known horse and cattle
financier. He received wide publicity in 1918 when he paid the record price of $106,000 for a Holstein Friesian bull calf.
Hugh-Bert Ehrhard, Ph M 2/c,
has sea duty doing hospital service
I

Ruth Leger, sophomore, was
chosen manager of the ASWC
AWS installed new officers, Bookstore for next year to sucnamed Sosecos Sponsors and Cap ceed Dot Lacy.
and Gown at the May 10 Formal
Dessert carried out with the theme
The Lancer Memorial Chapel
"Rose Masque."
Fund swelled to $4246.27 as a result of the recent drive by Lancer
Poets named in Who's Who actives who contacted students
Among Students for 1944 include and townspeople and sponsored
Norma Jean Downing, Joan the three presentations of "ClauBishop, Bob Cauffman, Earle dia" in Poet Theatre to clear
Skinner, Olive Jordan, Esther $713.27. Donations to the fund
Boyle, Jere Craggs, Shirley Rob- may be sent to Dr. Carlos Bailey,
erts, Ellen Shore, Ellsworth Steel,-- Whittier College.
kin, Beth Anderson, Arlys FosMajor Albert H. Stone qualisum, Marjorie Lewis.
fies as a "grandpappy alumnus
The Fifth Annual Brahms Fes- in service" on two counts, both
tival was presented May 6 and 7. granddaughters. Who can chalThe first concert was performed lenge this record
entirely by students, the second
Everett Hunt, Mo. MM 1/c, on
being presented by Music Departa
PT
boat, writes that he likes his
ment faculty and the A Cappella
exciting
and thrill-packed duty.
Choir.

Pebbles

o

Lts. Frank Bovet and Leonard
Carpi are at Roswell, N. M.

A "Spring Festival" to take
the place of the annual Carnival
was sponsored by the ASWC
Exec. Comm April 21. Games in
the afternoon were followed by a
picnic supper and a dance at the
Woman's Clubhouse with Marines
from the El Toro base as guests.

Lt. (jg) Rex Goodin reports he
has recently rung up his fourth
invasion on the scoreboard and is
looking ahead to others. He has
been overseas 15 months.
Ellsworth Wilson was recently
promoted to the rank of Corporal.
He is attached to headquarters of
the Ninth Air Force Service Command Depot.

The Institute of International
Relations will convene June 28 to
July 8 with the theme "The Part
of America in World Cooperation."

Lt. (jg) Charles Scanlon is at
Alameda,
Calif.
"Claudia," Poet Theatre pro;
duction of April 27, 28, 29, was
the rock
taken to San Pedro as entertainAn
official
publication of Whittiei
ment for servicemen May 12 at College, published
monthly for alumni
the request of Ensign Burton Par- and former students in service.
JANE TABER RANDOLPH, Editor.
minter.
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Explain Crediting of
We-know that a number of you
are planning to return to Whittier
College to complete the work for
your degrees. We hope that many
of you are. The following information may help you to achieve
that objective. The data is not
very complete, and more will be
available later. We want to help
you all we can, but the problems
of converting military training
and experience into academic
credit are complex.
parable institutions.
Three distinct methods of obtaining credit are becoming available:
1. A transcript of record
from an accredited college or university may be sent directly to the
Registrar at Whittier. If you
have been in regular college
classes while enrolled in the armed
services please have transcripts
sent at the termination of such
training. Those who have been in
the Army or Navy Specialized
Training, in meteorological training, or in similar programs may
well obtain credit in this fashion.
If you have taken correspondence courses from a college or university through the United States
A r in e d Forces Institute you
should also have transcripts sent
in upon completion of such
courses.

No. 6

ilitary Experience
2. Credit may also be given
for certain military training programs which may or may not have
been given on cj1lege campuses.
These programs are not essentially college work. They include
such things as basic training, midshipman's school, and officer's
training. We do not yet know just
how much credit can be given (nor
in what subjects) for these programs. But two important committees of Registrars are working
on this problem and information
is beginning to come in.
You can do something about it
now anyway: Send to the United
States Armed Forces Institute,
Madison 3, Wisconsin, and obtain
a copy of Request for Report of
Educational Achievement. Fill it
in and return it. The Institute
promises to assemble an official
record of your military training
and experience to be used by the
College as a basis, for possible
credit. You may have your record up to the present sent to us
now and additions made later.
However, I suggest that you ask
the Institute to collect the materials now and to hold them until
you are near the end of your
service. Then ask them to send
the information on to us. You
may need to write a note to accomContinued on page 3, column 2

Keeping Tabs...
Yeo. 1/c Fred Butler now stationed in Connecticut, was married in May to Barbara Hoiran of
New York.
* * *
Leila Glover, Marine PFC, is
stationed at Cherry Point, N.'C.
* * *
PFC Charles E. Cooper is in
Dayton, Ohio.
* * *
Spar Edna McConnell Dutton
was first in her class at Storekeepers School in Palm Beach.
After a tour of duty in Cleveland
she is in Long Beach.
* * *
PFC Glenn Durfee is stationed
at Camp Phillips, Kansas.
Capt. Carmino "Spoke" Garcea
is with the antiaircraft artillery
in Panama.

Ens. Bruce Giffen has left the
Naval Training School at Tucson
for sea duty.
* *
Lt. (jg) William. Palmer is stationed in Lake City, Florida, after
coming safely through action at
Rabaul, Tarawa, Nauru, Kaireng,
Kuajalein.,Eniwetok and the first
((tt(I(k on Truk and Tenian.
* * *
Lt. (jg) Jim Dutton reports
meeting in the New Guinea area
Ens. Bill Gardner and Lt. (jg)
Jack Scott who were expecting to
meet Lt. (jg) Ev Dietrick there.
Cpl. Ralph C. Nichols and PFC
Morris Hanb erg join the list of
Poets overseas.

Lt. Winn Zeller has been with
the Army Air Forces in North
Africa as a cryptographer since
January, 1943. Before being
shipped overseas, he pinned" the
gold bar to his wife's shoulder
which commissioned her in the
WAC in November, 1942. Mrs.
Zeller was recently, made first lieutenant.
* * *
Pvt. Don E. Miller is stationc
at Greenville, Texas.
* * *
First Lt. Robert Kennedy is
stationed in Oklahoma City in the
United States Public Health Service Reserve.
* * *
Lt. Ted Kennard, USNR, i'
ports that his mail should nov., h
addressed c/o FPO, San Franci
co.
* * *
Lt. Norfleet Callicott is delivering planes to various parts of the
States with headquarters in Kansas. City.
* * *
Bob Tuttle is a newly commisstoned Second Lieutenant in the
Marine Corps at Quántico, Va.
Ens. Walter F. Dexter, Jr., is in
the Adio Visual Aid Department
at the Sampson, New York, NavH
Training Center.
Sgt. . Walt Hooker and (Jui'ol
Calki'n.s, '42, were married in the
Whittier Friends Church June 2.
Among the attendants were Poets
Ens. Burton Pa'rminter and Randy
Twycross, Yeo. 1/c.
Lt. (jg) Donald "Dodo" Ken
nedy in Navy aviation is living in
Hyannis, Mass.

Graduating with the class of '44
at the June 10 Commencement
were Joe Bradford, A. S., stationed at Corona; Marx Dressler,
newly commissioned Lt. Bob Rosene, meteorologist trained at U. C.
L. A.; Pvt. Ed Buxton, now enroute to a new location; Lt.
Charles Lewis now in India; Earle
Skinner, A. S., Navy med student at U. S. C.; Ens. Marian
Wall, stationed in San Francisco.
* * *
Galen Brown, Navy Lieutenant,
is getting mail in care of the FPO,
San Francisco, as is Ens. Bob
Schostag.
* * *
Lt. Corn. Merrill G. Barmore is
in the Marshall Islands.
* * *
Lt. Fred Shaheen was recently
transferred to Baton Rouge, La.
PFC James Lightner is at Camp
Howze, Texas.
* * *
Marine Lt. Leonard Bacon is
lecturing on first aid, sanitation,
government 'for conquered territory at the Wahinqton Navy
* * *
Yard.
Ed Breitkreutz, C. Y., USCG,
is stationed at Alameda, Calif.
* * *
Pvt. Fred Mooney is with. a
Bomber Maintenance Squadron
Overseas.
* * *
Service Poets recently on campus include Lt. (jg) Don Butler on
his way to a new slip assitnment;
PFC Bob Gaylord, on furlough
from Camp Claiborne, La., and
First Lt. Kenny Barlow, home
after many month overseas duty,
and soon headed for Italy.

Explain Crediting
Continued from page I, column 2

pany the form when you send it in
in order to make clear what you
want. The spaces on the blank
are not well adapted to the suggestion here made. When you feel
that your military service may
terminate in a few months you
should probably ask that the information be sent to the College.
The Request for Report of Educational Achievement and information concerning the U. S. A. F.
I. may be obtained from a Special
Service Officer.
3. We know that much of
the educational experience you will
be getting out of the war will not
be the result of specific training
programs. It will come from
travel, contacts, observation, lectures, living in strange lands, doiflg special jobs, etc.
The U. S. A. F. I. is preparing
a large battery of standardized
tests which will attempt to measure these things in terms of college courses, in so far as that is
possible. At the end of your military service you should investigate the possibility of achieving
credit by means of these examinations. You may be able to decide
which examinations to take by
correspondence with the U. S. A.
F. I. or through conferences with
a Special Service Officer. If so,
you can take the tests under the
direction of the Institute. If this
procedure is not feasible, you can
get in touch with us here at the
College, and we will help you to
obtain the proper tests.
Unless you have some special
problem, let me urge you to take
Continued on page

3

4, column

2

Pebbles
Dr. C. C. Trillingham, County
Superintendent of Schools, gave
the address at the forty-first annual commencement June 10, with
fifty-four seniors graduating. At
the Alumni Luncheon preceding
the exercises, Dr. Walter F. Dexter addressed the record crowd of
225 luncheon attenders, plus
many others coming just for the
program.

Explain Crediting
Continued from page 3, column 2

the steps indicated above by sending in transcripts and registering
with U. S. A. F. I. You can well
defer the request for an actual
evaluation until near the end of
your service.
Should you be leaving the serv
ice soon for any reason and planning to return to the College,
please have your records sent in.
* * *
We will deal with your problem
at
that time in the best way we
Dr. Paul Smith reports the
largest-yet pre-registration for can.
Summer School: 34 for first seIf you have become acquainted
mester, 20 for the second.
with men (or women) from other
* * *
colleges who would like to conEditor Norma Jean Downing sider attending Whittier after the
will present the 1944 Acropolis to war please have them write me.
students before the end of June. They may receive advance standThe book is an attempt to depict ing in much the same way that you
the spirit of Whittier College can. This statement applies to
which has remained fundamen- graduates of reputable high
tally unchanging through the war schools: who have had no college
Year 1944. The design of the experience.
large sun dial on the lawn in front
One word of warning seems
of Founders appears on the-brown- necessary. We want to give you
lettered yellow cover to symbolize all the credit we can for your
the theme.
training and experience, but when
all is said and done you know that
WE'RE7 SORRY
much of your military career canIn the May issue of The Rock, Lt.
not be reduced to college credits.
Col. Samuel P. Pickett, '11, was mentioned as one of the "Four Poets in
If you have a special problem
Both Wars." The Rock, and one of its
or
need additional information I
"sources" confused the identity of Samuel Paul Pickett, '22, with Samuel
hope you will write me
Caleb Pickett, '11.
Good luck,
We are sorry, and wish to acknowledge that Lt. Col. Samuel P. Pickett,
CHAS.
B. SPAULDIN(L
better known to his friends as Paul,
is not only a graduate of the Class of
Registrar.
'22, but was enrolled as a freshman at
Whittier College the year World War
I ended.
So far as we know, Samuel Caleb
Pickett, '11, is in Windsor, Connecticut, Assistant Actuary of the Insurance Department for the State of Connecticut.

tht rock
An official publication of Whittier
College, published monthly for alumn
and former students in service.
JANE TABER RANDOLPH, Editor.
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NEW PRESIDENT GREETS SERVICE POETS
I am appreciative in these first days in the President's office
of the -opportunity of sending greetings to Whittier men and
women in the service. Many of you I have not met personally, a
pleasure I hope may be mine in the near future.
You are much in the thoughts of us all, faculty, trustees, fellowstudents, these days. Our best wishes go to you constantly with
the earnest hope that you may soon return to the Poet campus,
some of you to Complete your college work, all of you to renew
old friendships and associations.
Whittier College, like all institutions of higher learning, is
going forward with a diminished student body and depleted faculty ranks. Financially we have not suffered as severely as many
other institutions. Whittier is fortunate in being substantially
endowed with the loyalties of faculty, alumni and community. We
shall do our utmost to keep the standards high and to be constant
to the traditions that you have all helped to build, that when the
happier days come we may move on to higher levels of academic
achievement and social usefulness. This is our pledge to you.
With sincerest best wishes from all the Whittier "family",
Cordially yours,
WILLIAM C. JONES, 1261
President.

Pebbles
Enrollment in the summer session, first semester, reached a total
of 172 on the Whittier campus and
39 at Broadoaks. The Whittier enrollment figure includes 26 Chapman College students.
* * *

Latest figure on the Whittier
College service flag is 494, with six
qold stars.

Scrapbooks made up of short
stories and novels from current
leading magazines are still available to Poets in service. Scrapbooks left after requests have been
handled will be given to the Red
Cross.
* * *

Olive Jordan '44 and Chet McCloskey '40 were married June 30
at the bride's home in Sanger,
California.

Lerner Jtm' Ilinshaw wasrecently made a first lieutenant.

Keeping Tabs

Charles Lewis, meteorologist,
* * *
tationed in India, has just been
Wave Bette Elliott was recent
Id/ode a first lieutenant.
made aerographer's mate 3c.
* * *

Frank Nelson, Mus. 2c, is with
Sgt. Harvey Patterson has be
the Navy band at Glenview, Illi- reported missing in the Meditri
nois, while his brother, Don is a ranean theater.
second lieutenant in the Transpor* * *
tation Corps, stationed in New
Ens. Barbara Butterfield is sta
*
York.
tioned at the Naval Hospital in
Lt. (jg) Fred Francis and wife, Seattle, Washington.
Ellen, visited in Whittier the sec* * *
ond week in July, then returned to
Lowell Randolph, A.S., is at Far
Kingsville, Texas. *
ragut, Idaho.
* * *

Sgt. Ben Whitten is reportedly
in Cherbourg with the Signal
Corps.

Pvt. Guy Frank is stationed al
Fort Bliss, Texas.

Robert Berg, 8.2c, is stationed
at Little Creek, Virginia.

Pfc. Ed Farnnn is the prow'
papa of a baby daughter.
* *

* * *

Lt. (jg) Conley Davies is at Hollywood Beach, Florida.
* * *

Lt. Louie Mann, is stationed at
Westhampton, Long Island, where
wife Josephine and baby Jo Ellen
are with him.
* * *

Cpl. John E. Wood is an Armorer at a Flying Fortress Base
in England.
* * *

Sgt. Sam M. Jackson is Crew
Chief of the Base Laboratory at
A rmy Headquarters in India.
Pvt. James Ogilby is stationed
in Australia.
* *

Cand. Boh5 Gaylord is at Ft. Be
voir, Virginia.
* *
Lt. (jg) Elvin Hutchinson is
stationed at Ft. Schuyler Naval
Training Station, New York.
* * *

Pvt. Larry Murphy is at Cain 1,
Kohler, Sacramento, California.
* * *

Lt. (jg) Hugh Shiels was mar
vied to Miss Alita Desiree of Lon
Beach, May 20 at the Lakewood
Village Church.
* * *

Lt. Donald W. Todd, 1 29, is assigned as a staff officer to Fort
Monroe, headquarters of the Coast
Artillery.

Additional Poets in overseas
duty include Marine Pfc. Bob
Noi'iiian Bowers, Hp. (A) 3c, and
Nichols, Arniv Cpl. Roger Van (V,cte', I1a11/j, AS/). (4) ic, are at
Belleii, Lt. (jg) George Curtis, Me Nara/ Traia iuj Center at San
Marine Lt. Comdr. Lowell Kramer. Diego.

Lt. William Tufts is at Camp
Carson;. Colorado Spri'rtgs, Cob.

Pass G. I. Bill of Rights

The "G. I. Bill of Rights;" an
act to provide Federal Government
Jut1 Cope, in CPS Camp ii
aid for the readjustment in civilian
life of returning World War If Bowie, Maryland, was married to
veterans has passed both Houses Helen Marie Adolph of Ithaca,
of Congress and been signed by New York, in June.
the President. The bill covers hos* * *
pitalization, education, employBill Sieman was recently comment, and loans for. the purchase
missioned an Ensign and is staor construction of homes, farms
and business property and is con- tioned in Virginia.
* * *
tamed in its entirety in the ConLt. (jg) Fred Schermerhorn has
gressional Record, volume 90,
number 108..
been assigned to a submarine, after
Veterans eligible for continuing finishing submarine school July 1.
their education are entitled to education or training or a refresher
or retraining course at an approved education or training if they (1)
educational or training institution have served in active military or
for a period of one year (or the naval service on or after Septemequivalent in continuous part-time ber 16, 1940, and prior to the terstudy). Upon satisfactory com- mnination of the present war, and
pletion of the year's work, the (2) have been discharged or reveteran may have additional pe- leased from service under condiriods of education or training not tions other than dishonorable and
3) whose education or training
to exceed the time he was in acwas
impeded, delayed, interrupted
tive service on or after Septemor
interfered
with by reason of
ber 16, 1940, and before the tertheir
entrance
into
the service, or
mination of the war, exclusive of
who
desire
a
refresher
or retrainany period he was assigned for a
ing
course
and
(4)
have
served 90
course of education or training undays
or
more
(exclusive
of
service
der the Army specialized training
college
or
specialized
training
pro)rogram or the Navy college training program, or as a cadet or mid- grams or as a cadet or midshiphipman at one of the service acad- man at a service academy), or
emies. The total period of educa- shall have been discharged or retion or training cannot exceed four leased from active service by reayears, and work must be kept up son of an actual service-incurred
to the standards required by the injury or disability. The course
institution where training is taken. must be started not later than two
The veteran may take this training
years after either the date of disat any approved institution that
charge
or the termination of the
will accept him for admission, regardless of whether or not it is in present war, whichever is the later,
his state.
and must be ended within seven
Veterans are eligible for further years after the present war ends.

—2--3—

Credit Military Training
Three methods of obtaining acadeimc credit at Whittier College
for military training and experience have been set forth by Registrar Charles B. Spaulding. Statements -of what types of training
may be credited academically and
what procedures should be followed in obtaining credit are outlined:
1.FOR work in regular college
classes while enrolled in the armed
services, including Army or Navy
Specialized Training, meteorological training and similar programs,
OR FOR correspbndence courses
from a college or university taken
through the United States Armed
Forces Institute, HAVE a transcript of your record sent directly
to the Registrar of Whittier College.
2.FOR military training programs such as basic training, midshipman's school, officer's training, SEND to the United States'
Armed Forces Institute, Madison
3, Wisconsin, for a copy of Request
for Report of Educational
Achievement OR ASK a Special
Service Officer for it; fill it in
and RETURN it to the Institute,
asking them to collect your materials, hold them until near the end
of your service, when you should
ask them to send the compiled information to the Registrar.
3. FOR travel, contacts, observation, lectures, living in foreign lands, doing special jobs, etc.,
TAKE the specially prepared examinations being formed by the
USAFI. ASK the Institute, a Special Service Officer, or Whittier
College to help you obtain the
proper tests.

Capt. George Krueger, injured
at Tarawa and now at the San
Diego Naval Hospital, is showing
definite signs of improvement, according to word received from
Newt Robinson, C. Sp., at the
Naval Training Center, San Diego.
* * *
Lt. - Alex Mechikoff gets th
prize for the most unusual way oi
paying alumni dues: two hal
crowns sent from England.
* * *
Ed Vail is stationed at a Hou
ton, Montana "smoke jumper'
camp" made up of CPS men under
the direction of the U. S. Foresti'
Service. The men 'are droppeil
from planes over the scene of
forest fire and parachute to thai r
destination.
Records of your achievements
may be sent now or when you aní
discharged from service. The Registrar will be glad to furnish additional information and give advie(
on special individual problems.
He will gladly furnish infoi
mation upon request to the follow
ing three groups of service met
and women interested in attend
ing Whittier College for the firs
time after the war: those who hav
been enrolled in other college-'
high school graduates who hav
never attended college, non-hig
school graduates who want to ex
plore the possibility of colleg
training.

the rock
An official publication of Whittie!
College, published monthly for alumni
and former students in service.
JANE TABER RANDOLPH, Editor.
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Whittier to Educate

New Dr. Smith Joins

Veterans under G.l. Bill

History Faculty

Whittier College has been designated as an Approved Educational or Training Facility under
the Servicemen's Readjustment
Act of 1944 (popularly known as
the G. I. Bill of Rights) for the
purpose of providing education or
training or a refresher or retraining course, according to notification by the Veterans Administration received this month.
A veteran may establish his eligibility for such training by filing
an application form with the Veterans Administration through
Whittier College, or through the
Regional Office of the Veterans
Administration where his C-folder
is located or the Regional Office
in which the institution of his
choice is located.
If a veteran is found eligible, he
may elect the course of study he
desires at his chosen institution.
Customary cost of tuition for an
ordinary school year, laboratory,
library, health, infirmary and
other similar fees customarily
charged, cost of books, supplies
and equipment for an ordinary
school year and other necessary
(Continued on page 4, col. 2)

No. 8

The Board of Trustees of Whittier College took a significant step
in authorizing the appointment of
Dr. Aldus C. Smith as Assistant
Professor of Government. The
Board, following the recommendation of President William C. Jones,
is anticipating an expansion in
Whittier College's curriculum in
Government with the purpose of
supporting new vocational opportunities for young men and young
women, as well as giving opportunity for study and research in
the field of international relations.
Dr. Smith was granted the Ph.D.
degree at the University of Minnesota in August. He received the
M. A. degree from the University
of Oregon, and his B. A. from Willamette University. For the past
year he has lectured on American
Government and taught International Law in the Navy V-12 prograin at the University of Minnesota. Specializing in International Relations, especially in the
fields of International Law, Latin
American and Far Eastern Relation, Dr. Smith comes to the College highly recommended as an
(Continued on page 4, col. 2)

Keeping Tabs
Recent campus visitors include
Lt. (sg) Elva F. Brown, former
Dean of Women, on her way to a
new assignment near San Francisco, Lt. Rollin Holton and Lt. Bob
Tuttle, TJSMC, enroute to new assignments.
*

*

Lt. Galen Brown, USNR, was
recently awarded the Silver Star
for heroism shown during the attack upon Tarawa last November.
Capt. LeRoy Hughes has been
announced as one of the brightest
prospects which the Army-Air AllStar football squad has at Camp
Barkeley, Texas.
*

*

*

Gail Walker, Army 3/c, now has
a Fleet Post Office address.
*

*

*

Reunited for a day when all
were in Whittier on leaves were
First Lt. Myron Claxton, on short
furlough from Camp Maxey, Texas; Ens. Russ Vincent, who has
been in Naval Intelligence two
years at San Francisco, enroute
for indoctrination at Tucson, and
S/Sgt. Bill Ellings, recently hospitalized with a malarial attack
after over two years overseas
duty, who will soon report to the
Santa Barbara Biltmore reclassification center.
*

*

*

Leon Aronsen is stationed in
San Diego after being commissioned an Ensign at Northwestern
University in July.
*

*

*

Herbert Metcalf was commissioned Ensign upon his graduation from training at Columbia
this month.
*

*

*

Willard "Red Dog" Gibson is in
Whittier on furlough from the
Aleutians.
*

*

*

Among Poets known to have
taken part in the invasion of
France or reported in France
now are: Cpl. Roland Crum, Ens.
Jack Harrington, Lt. (jg) Rex
Goodin, Pfc. Morris Hanberg, Lt.
Jim Hinshaw, Lt. Herbert Nanney.
*

*

*

Warren Earl was recently promoted to Sergeant. He is stationed in the Gilberts.
*

*

*

Lt. Sid and Mary Henrick are
the proud parents of a baby girl
born in July.
*

*

*

A/C Jack Mele and Erlene
Woodward are announcing their
engagement.
*

*

*

Chuck McEvers, on CPS duty at
Medical Lake, Washington, was
married to Phyllis Anderson of
Spokane July 30.
*

*

*

Lt. (jg) Glenn Thompson has
had time to visit friends while his
ship is being repaired after action
at Saipan.
*

*

*

Burton Parminter was recently
promoted to the rank of Lieutenant (junior grade), and is awaiting overseas duty.

* * *
Lt. Bob Rosene is at the Base
Ens. Milton Buffington is staWeather Station at Wright Field,
tioned
at Little Creek, Va.
Dayton, Ohio.

Married August 21 in HuntingRandy Twycross, S 1/c, has
ton Park were Frances Rae Rog- been transferred from Long Beach
ers and Bruce Giquette, both USN. to San Francisco to await sea duty.
*

*

*

A/C Billie W. Preston is underCpl. David Pluss is a member of
going primary flight training at the San Antonio Aviation Cadet
Avon Park, Fla.
Center baseball team, which has
* * *
first place in the Service League
Lt. Harry 0. Simmons, USNR, is standings.
overseas with the Amphibious
* •* *
Forces.
*
*
*
Lt. (jg) Jay LeClear recently
underwent
an appendectomy at the
Sgt. Harvey Patterson has been
Brooklyn
Naval
Hospital.
reported a prisoner-of-war in Ger* * *
many.
* * *
Lt. Leland Woodward is staEns. Donald Bees is stationed at tioned at Frederick, Oklahoma.
Piattsburg, New York, for indoc* * *
trination training.
Lt. (jg) Jack Scott is in charge
* * *
of supplies at the Naval Air StaVirginia Springer, Ph. M. 2/c, tion at New Bedford, Massachuis at the District Medical Office, setts.
12th Naval District, San Francisco.
*

*

*

*

*

*

Whittier College will have a
Cpl. Johnny Edwards recently
received the Purple Heart and is woman student body president
hospitalized overseas as the result this Fall when Virginia Valentine,
ASWC vice-president takes over
of an arm wound.
* * *
the gavel left by Bob Cauffman
Lt. James E. Kemp is an in- who was recently inducted into the
Army. Pvt. Cauffman is at Camp
structor at Bruning, Nebraska.
Roberts.
* * *
*
*
James Cushingham, A.S., is at
Green Castle, Indiana, in the V-12
Lt. Harvey Whitson is completunit program.
ing his last month in B29 training
* * *
in Greenville, S. C.
Ens. Ed Paterson is 'stationed at
Terminal Island, San Pedro, Calif.
S/Sgt. Jim Souther is stationed
* * *
at Lowry Field, Colorado.
Lowell Randolph, recently com* * *
missioned Ensign, is at Plattsburg,
Jack Sc/veil is a newly commisNew York, for indoctrination.
* * *
sioned army captain.
* * *
Lt. James F. Ash is adjutant for
the 342nd Ordnance Battalion at
Lt. Bill Dorsett is a dentist at
Camp Shelby,, Miss.
Camp Hood, Texas.

Pebbles

Whittier to Educate
Veterans Under GI Bill

(Continued from page 1, col. 1)
Second semester summer school
enrollment reached a new high, expenses, itemized, as submitted
109 students attending, including by the institution to the Veterans
20 Chapman students.
Administration, will be provided.
Board, lodging, other living exHariy Nerhood, instructor in penses and travel are not included.
History and Economics, has However,, a veteran may apply for
passed preliminary examinations subsistence allowance during the
period of his education or trainfor the doctorate at Ohio State.
ing for himself and his dependDr. William C. Jones is the first ents.
Servicemen interested in enterWhittier College president to live
ing
Whittier College under this
in the College President's home,
act
upon their discharge from
recently secured by the College for
service,
may obtain an application
this purpose and located at 913
form by writing the Registrar,
East Philadelphia.
Whittier College, Whittier, Cali* * *
fornia. The Registrar will also be
Admissions for the regular fall glad to answer questions concernsemester at press time total 108, ing individual cases and to explain
including seven at Broadoaks. On the granting of academic credit
August 9 the admissions figure for military experiences or for
was 86 as compared to 51 for that courses taken under the Armed
time last year, and 81 for 1942. Forces Institute or Army and
* * *
Navy College and Specialized
Training
Programs.
Bob Alexander, flying for Pan
American Airways, and Margaret
Wilkinson, senior student next New Dr. Smith Joins
year, were married in Pomona Au- History Faculty
gust 5.
(Continued from page 1, col. 1)
* * *
Latest file survey shows 472 expert in his field.
Other faculty appointments for
Poet men and 24 women in Milinext
year include Miss El Dorris
tary Service, and 27 men in CivilWood, Whittier College graduate
ian Public Service.
of 1935, replacing Miss Georgia
* * *
Davis as Assistant Professor of
Don Oraggs now writes Lt. (sg) Education at Broadoaks; Miss Dobefore his name.
rothea Anderson, new head teacher
at Broadoaks; Miss Ruth Phelps
replacing Mrs. Bette Kesler as
the rock
teaching assistant in Drama; Miss
An official publication of Whittiei
College, published monthly for alumni Arlys Fossum, 144, teaching asand former students in service.
sistant in Women's Physical EduJANE TABER RANDOLPH, Editor.
cation.
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Add Seventh Gold Star
to Service Flag
A seventh gold star has been
added to the Whittier College serv'ice flag upon the death of Sgt. Roland Crum. Crum was first reported missing in France, but on
September 15 his parents received
communication from the War Department stating that he was killed
in action.
Sgt. Crum had completed his
freshman year at Whittier when he
entered service in 1943. His wife,
Betty Barlett Crum, a graduate of
the Class of 143, resides in Montebello.
Other gold stars on the flag
honor the memory of Pod Mulcahy,
Lt. Robert 0. Mitchell, Lt. Don
Winters, Lt. Wilson Young, Lt.
Wayne Dailey and Ens. Tom Reed.

No. 9

Fall Enrollment Shows
Increase of 17 Percent
Enrollment figures for the first
semester show an increase of 17
percent over those of last year,
according to press-time reports
from the Registrar's Office. The
total figure is expected to reach 400
when latecomers have finished the
registration process. This figure
does not include Chapman College,
which has an enrollment of 60, as
compared with 50 for last year. New
students at Whittier number approximately 150, with 100 making
up the Freshman Class.
With the enlarged enrollment of
women students, all dormitories
have been taken over for women,
including Bolte Hall, which was last
(Continued on page 4, col. 2)

Education For Servicemen
Servicemen interested in entering Whittier College under the "G.
1. Bill of Rights," upon their discharge from service may obtain an
application form by writing the Registrar, Whittier College, Whittier, California. The Registrar will also be glad to answer questions
concerning individual cases and to explain the granting of academic
credit for military experiences or for courses taken under the Armed
Forces institute or Army and Navy College and Specialized Training
Pro grams. in granting credit for such training, each individual case
is being considered upon its own merits. Several former Poets are
taking advantage of this opportunity to finish their degrees or to cut
•
hort their period of college study.
'.

Lt. Harry Dingle has been reported missing in action.

Keeping Tabs

* * *
Lt. James Gregory has been reported missing in action over GerCapt. Robert Drury is at the Stamany since August 16.
tion
hospital at Camp Chaffer, Ar* * *
kansas, where he is in the Medical
Sgt. Allan Brody in Army Chem- Corps.

ical Warfare, is stationed in Ontario.

*

*

*

Lt. Bill Thoburn and Lt. Leonard Carpi are completing training
Li. Myron Claxton was married at McCook, Nebraska before going
on August 26 to Cadet Nurse Nancy overseas.
*

*

*

Barrett Scruggs at Paris, Texas,
near where Claxton is stationed.

*

*

*

Gordon Shepard is a Signalman,
first
class, and not a first class seaEns. Gordon Dooley was married
man,
as recently reported in The
on September 9 to Wave Helen RuRock.
Shepard is now on duty in
pert at Exeter, Calif. Dooley is
the
Southwest
Pacific.
stationed at Moffett Field.
*

*

*

*

Pvt. Peter Lee is reportedly with
the infantry in Germany.
*

*

*

Lt J. Everett Laurance, USNR,
is at the Naval Air Station at Patuxent River, Maryland.
Ethel Hatch was recently promoted from. Ensign to Lieutenant
junior grade. She is stationed in
San Francisco.

Myrtle Weber is now a Staff Sergeant at Fort Des Moines, Iowa.
*

*

*

*

1st. Lt. Kenny Barlow is being
processed through the Army Air
Forces' Redistribution Station at
Miami Beach where his next assignment will be determined. Barlow
flew 50 missions in twelve months
in the Mediterranean theater, winning the Air Medal with nine clusters, and being hospitalized upon
his return to the States.
* *

Lt. Gerald Bruce is stationed at
Minter 'Field, Bakersfield, Calif.

*

Frank Sinatra, Jr., is a Chief
Marine Lt. Bob Tuttle' is sta- Petty Officer stationed at the First
tioned at Camp Pendleton, Ocean- Street Navy Athletic Field in San
side, Calif.
Diego.
* * *
* *

A/C Jim Hurst is squad bugler
at Darr Aero Tech, Albany, Ga.

Li. Jack English is a flying i
* * *
structor at the Naval Air School c'
Li. Bid Hendrick is at Aurora, Peru, Indiana.
*
Colorado.
*

Pvt. Elwin Stanfield is continuCapt.' Paul Johnson, Marine Air ing his study of medicine under the
Corps, now has a Fleet Post Office Army program at the University of
Pennsylvania.
address.
* *

*

*

*

Bob Hammond is a Captain in
the Marine Corps, overseas..
*

*

*

Randy T'ycross, Y 1/c, USCG,
recently left for overseas duty.
*

*

*

Pfc. Charles Cooper is writing
S/Sgt. Walter Hooker is ferrymanuals for classes in Airborne Ra- ing planes from a base in Austradar at Wright Field, Dayton, Ohio. lia.
*

Pvt. Guy Frank recently won
first prize in an, amateur show at
Port Bliss, Texas.
*

*

*

*

Li. (jg) John Christiansen has
been home on a month's leave.

*

Ens. Don Bees, who recently
Edgar Griffith, S 2/c, has recompleted
indoctrination at Plattsported to San Francisco for sea
burg,
New
York, is with the Sevduty following training at Farraenth
Amphibious
Forces, and has a
gut. Idaho.
Fleet Post Office address.
* * *
* * *
Lt. (jg) Jack Scott is a Naval
Ens. Edward Hoag is at Tucson,
supply officer at New Bedford,
Arizona for indoctrination.
Mass.
* * *

Ens. Louis Laramore is completing amphibious warfare training in
Washington, D. C.

Capt. and Mrs. Harold Welch are
announcing the birth of their
daughter, Bonnie Jean, on September 9. Capt. Welch is stationed
at Fort George G 'Meade, Maryland, after serving 20 months in
Panama. and in convoy duty on the
Atlantic.
* * *

Bill Rouzer, Y 2/c, is at Camp Elliott, San Diego.
*

*

Lt.'Roger Keck is now stationed
at Douglas Field, Arizona.
*

*

*

S/Sql. Tex Moody is at Eglin
Field, Florida.
*

*

*

•
Lt. (jg) Randy Kamerer, Ens
Elton Fessier, and Marine •CpL
Leila Glover, were recent campus
visitors.
*

*

*

Sgt. Al Lafleur is with a Signal
Service : Battalion in Washington,
D. C.

*

Kenneth Cartzdafner, overseas,
Cpl. Edgar Sharpless joins the
is
now a Corporal.
list of Poets overseas.
*

*

*

*

*

Jack Henderson was recently
commissioned an Ensign and is now
at Key West, Florida.

Ens. Robert Cole is at the Armed
Guard Center in New Orleans after
three months at sea as commanding
officer of the Navy gun crew aboard
Pfc. Jim Epperly is stationed at a merchant ship.

Herington Field, Kansas.
*

*

*

Lt. (sg) Arthur Eddy is exeou4live officer of the USS Porterfield.
*

*

*

Jack Fair, Sp (A) 2/c, gets his
mail do Fleet Post Office, New
York.
*

Pebbles
David Henley, son of Dr. David
Henley, former Whittier College
Professor of Sociology, has been
named president of the Class of '48.
Other Frosh officers are Buck Patterson of Oklahoma, vice-president;
Marie Nordstrom, Whittier, secretary; Darlene Sherrard, Montebello, treasurer; and Nancy Chambers,,
Whittier, social chairman.
* * *
Seven veterans of World War II
have enrolled in Whittier College
under the "G. I. Bill of Rights."
*

*

a

First Poet Theatre production of
the new school year will be the Gilbert and Sullivan comic opera "H.
M. S. Pinafore." Tryouts were
held the first week of school for the
opera, which will be produced jointly by the Music and Drama Departments, with Mr. William Wright,
musical director, and Miss Ruth
Phelps, instructor in English and
Drama, dramatic director.
* * *
Men students of Whittier College
and Chapman College, which will
again use Poet facilities, will have
their own clubroom for joint activities this year when they take over
the former bookstore under the
bleachers.
*
Servicemen who wish to receive
scrapbooks made up of full-length
novels or collections of short stories from popular magazines, will
be sent them upon request addressed to the Editor of the Rock,
Whittier College. The scrapbooks
are prepared by women students
under the AWS war works projects.

According to tradition, a full program of activities was carried out
for "Freshman Week," during
which new students were oriented.
Events planned by junior and senior sponsors under the leadership
of Virginia Valentine, ASWC president and sponsor chairman, and
Shirley Roberts, AWS president,
Vol. I
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ice by Dr. Herbert Harris, faculty
progressive party, an all-day picnic
at Penn Park; "Treasure Hunt,"
followed by games and folk dancing
A five-year post war building program with immediate construction of a
in the gym, a theatre party, dorm spacious new classroom building as soon as materials are available and buildpajama parties, and the Formal ing restrictions lifted has been announced by the College Board of Trustees.
Reception Dessert.
Fund raising for the new building has been started, $50,000 of the estimated
* * *
total cost of $150,000 being already

list .0001th

Five Year Building Plan Underway

(Continued from Page 1, Col. 2)

FALL ENROLLMENT
year used for men, and Newlin Hall
originally a men's dormitory, which
nw houses Chapman women. Men
students are being accommodated
in private homes in Whittier.
* * *
Helen Stephens will leave Wa.itingto'n, D. C., soon with the Red
Cross for overseas duty.
* * *
PFC Arlington Mills is now stationed at Camp Van Dorn, Centreyule, Miss.
* * *
Pvt. Frank Rogers is continuing
his medical training under th
Army program, stationed at Lo
Angeles General Hospital.
* * *

In Honor and in Tribute
HOBART CUSHMAN
United States Marine Corps Reserve

Killed in action in South Pacific

College Receives Johnson
$101000 Annuity Gift
An annuity gift of an estimated
value of nearly $100,000 to the College by Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Johnson
)f Whittier has been recently announced by President Wililiam C.
.Jones. Associated with Whittier College almost since its beginning, Mr.
and Mrs. Johnson have evidenced
their faith in its Promising future by
deeding to the institution the Johnson
Building located on North Greenleaf
in the business "hot spot" of Whittier.

in hand or subscribed, largely by
members of the Board.
The new classroom building will be
a two-story structure of California
style architecture, containing 10 classrooms with capacities of 20 to 50
students each, one classroom for 125
and a large lecture room with capacity
of 200. The second floor will include
a suite of faculty offices with general
reception room.

The building will be located on the
front campus on South Painter, directly south and slightly east of the
0. T. Mendenhall Building. The two
buildings will be connected with an
arcaded walk. All of the old houses
and buildings now fronting on Painter
will be removed so that the campus
will be opened up from the street.
The new building will set back from
Mr. Johnson has been a member of the street far enough to allow attracEns. Bob Schostag recently an- the College Board of Trustees since tive landscaping and planting in
front.
nounced his engagement to Eleanor its beginnino- and Mrs. Johnson was
a member of the first faculty of the
It is expected that many people will
Bender of Santa Ana.
ollege. The couple are popular among purchase war bonds in the name of
Poet students and alumni who have
- een entertained and given sympa- the college during the next bond drive
the rock
An official publication of Whittiei thetic advice and encouragement in and contribute them to the building
College, published monthly for alumni
fund. One contributor has already inand former students in service.
heir home. "For years they have dicated an intention of making a $10,JANE TABER RANDOLPH, Editor.
(Continued on page 4, col. 2)
000 gift to the College in this manner.

Keeping Tabs
Franny Rae Rogers Giguette now
writes SKI) 2/c after her new name
after a recent promotion. Husband
Bruce, also in the Navy has been sent
to Pearl Harbor for further transfer.
* * *
Sgt. Marion Frasier is at Camp
Chafee, Arkansas.
* * *
Walt Hoehn, Ch. Sp. (A) is on duty
at the Armory pool in San Francisco.
* * *
Most recent news about Lt. Jim
Gregory thought to be missing over
Germany, is that he is a prisoner of
war in Germany. Navigator on a B-i 7
bomber, it is believed that he took part
on the shuttle bombing missions from
his base in England.
* * *
PFC Dick Hansen is at Marine OCS
at Camp Lejeune, N. C.
* * *
Mastin Valentine, Navy Lt. (jg), is
in Hawaii after a year in the New
Hebrides.
* * *
Lt. Elvin Hutchison and Lt. Charles
Pavelko are both on the USS Audraiii,
FPO, San Francisco.
* * *
Ralph Hubert was recently promoted to Pharmacist's Mate, second
class. He is serving in the Hawaiian
Islands.
* * *
Ens. Jim Shugg, in charge of an
LCT crew, has' been keeping the supplies moving along to France since

Another Poet reunion took place in
New York City when Jack Scott, now
a full Lieutenant, Tom Sepulveda,
Tom Woodward and Rollin Holton got
together. Lt. (jg) Jay LeClear missed
the party by one day, having to report in San Francisco for duty on a
new ship.
* * *
2nd Lt. Morris Padia, navigator on
a B-24 Liberator, was recently
awarded the Air Medal for meritorious achievement in participating in
aerial flight over enemy territory.
* * *
Major Jimmy Langdon enjoyed a
furlough with his wife and son at
their Sunset Beach home this month.
He was recently promoted from Captain after completing 50 missions
against Germans and Italians in five
months.
* * *
1st Lt. Myron Claxton now has a
New York APO number.
* * *
Bob Hamilton, Sp (A) 2/c is enrolled in a refresher course at Rennsaler Polytechnic Institute, Troy, New
York prior to beginning midshipman
training.
* * *
Lt. (jg) Arthur Nichols, survivor
of the USS Block Island sinking, is
now at the Naval Mine Depot, Yorktown, Va.
* * *
S/Sgt. Bill Ellings is now at Camp
Roberts, Calif.
* * *
Richard Erbe, RM 2/c, has a San
Prancisôo, FPO address.
* * *
S/Sgt. Donald Coate is stationed at
Minneapolis, Minn.

Capt. Tom Cave, USMC, was married September 5 to Enui Dean Rainey
of Hollywood at the bride's home.
Marine Lt. Bob Tuttle and Arlys
Capt. Cave has been home on leave
Fossum
'44 announced their engageafter seeing much South Pacific
ment
this
month.
action.

Lt. (jg) William S. Palmer has been
Ensign Lowell Randolph has a San
presented a Gold Star in lieu of a secFrancisco,
FPO address.
ond Air Medal for outstanding service as pilot of a Navy dive bomber
during operations against Tarawa
Lt. (jg) Don Shively, USCG, relast November. The presentation was ceived a letter of commendation from
made by Cmdr. T. A. Gray, command- the
Commander-in-Chief of the Ating, officer of the U. S. Naval Air lantic Fleet for his good work as antiStation of Lake City, Fla., where Pal- submarine warfare officer aboard a
mer is on duty as a flight instructor. U. S. destroyer during a brush with
The citation accompanying the decor- a Nazi submersible last May 2-4.
ation, stated in part "he conducted
* * *
numerous and successful bombing and,
strafing attacks against enemy instalPFC LeRoy Ferguson joins the list
lations, inflicting heavy damage, in Of Poets overseas, as does PFC Oliver
the face of accurate and intense anti- Whitcomb, and Lt. (jg) Kenneth R.
aircraft fire and made direct hits on McNall, now executive officer on a
a medium anti-aircraft gun emplace- minesweeper.
ment and on the stern of an enemy
* * *
cargo ship. His conduct throughout
this operation. was in keeping with
Lt. Warren McCray who took part
the highest traditions of the naval in paving the way to Paris for Ameriservice."
can troops, is believed to be the first
* * *
Yank to see the Eiffel Tower.
McCray's part in the liberation is deLt. Norfleet Callicott had an eight- scribed in the October 14 Saturday
hour visit in Whittier between flying Evening Post in the story told by his
planes from the mid-west to the coast Captain, William J. Beunzle in "I Led
and back. He is stationed at Kansas the Tanks Through No Man's Land."
City, Missouri.
Capt. Beunzle, with about 130 men
at his disposal, had orders to screen
Cpl. Clifford Bennington is an x- the approach to the Seine. McCray,
ray technician and in the base band then a technical sergeant was sent out
at the Station Hospital, Camp But- as head of one of the small groups
ner, N. C.
dispatched against the Germans.
* * *
About 70 Germans were encountered
by McCray's patrol, "But the sergeant
Cpl. Floyd L. Younger is in a mohad
seen them coming," Capt. Beunbile hospital unit overseas.
zle reported. "He sent a bantam
* * *
around behind them and had it parked
F/O David Kibler is stationed at in a driveway. With a bantam as decoy to entice the Germans to attack,
Moore Field, Mission, Tex.
he suddenly threw his armored car
* * *
into the fray, tearing the air with
Cpl. Ralph Kingsbury has a New high explosive shells. The Germans
York APO number.
dropped their weapons and fled. More
* * *
than 30 of them were killed." A little
later McCray jumped on a wall and
Sgt. John Gregory is at Aberdeen, trained his binoculars on Paris, seeMd.
ing the Eiffel Tower.
* *

*

Pebbles
The Gilbert and Sullivan operetta
"H.M.S. Pinafore" will go on the
boards at Poet Theatre November 2,
3 and 4 with Maxine Murdy and Dean
Echols in the leading roles. A talented
cast will appear augmented by a
chorus of 15 women's and 10 men's
voices.
* * *

Homecoming Poets will visit the
campus November 4 to attend society
luncheons, a tea in their honor given
by President and Mrs. William C.
Jones, open house in dormitory
lounges and in the Home Economics
and Music Buildings, dinner at the
Inn, and the Poet Theatre performance of "H.M.S. Pinafore". The dollar membership fee in the Alumni
Association will fall due at that time,
and officers for the coming year will
be named.

The campus male population is agitating for a six-man football team to
* * *
play in a league with competition
President and Mrs. William C.
from other small colleges interested
Jones
were honored at a formal rein the project.

ception October 19 given by the Board
of Trustees and attended by alumni,
The now traditional Orange "Pick- faculty, and staff members of Whitnic" again replaced the All-College tier and Chapman Colleges.
Picnic of former years, with the en* * *
tire student body turning out to help
Coach Aubrey Bonham has called
the local growers. Proceeds this time
up
all basketball players to begin
went to pull the student body finances
early
training for the season which
out of the red.
looks
promising.
* * *
* * *
Poet women are busy in war work,
Sophomores won the traditional
sewing quilts for Red Cross, acting Brawl this year, with frosh and soph
as USO hostesses, donating to the women turning out as well as men to
local blood bank, entertaining service- take an active part in the contest.
men from nearby stations at dances
* * *
and parties, and selling bonds and
* * *

stamps at the "Spot," College bookstore.
* * *
Women's societies have greeted new
women students with the annual
friendship teas. The societies have
also completed Fall rushing and pledging, Athenians, Metaphonians and
Palmers each gaining one pledge and
the Thalian Society welcoming seven.
* * *

The smoking on campus issue is
again raging with the A. S. W. C.
Executive Committee sounding out
the student body to see whether the
question should be brought before the
College administration for real action.

College Receives Johnson
$10,000 Annuity Gift
(Continued from page 1, col. 1)

given their counsel and encouragement to Whittier College—now they
have given of their material resources
in the conviction that Whittier College will use this new asset wisely in
the purpose for which the College was
established," President Jones stated.
10,
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and former students in service.
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Trouble?
Has your "Rock" been following
you all over the world? Send your
correct address to the Editor, c/o
Whittier College, to assure as prompt
delivery as possible. Personal news
items of your activities will also be
welcomed.

Pebbles
Over 150 alumni and former students returned to the campus on
Homecoming Day, November 4. New
alumni officers elected at the traditional banquet are Lambert Ferguson, president; Manville Saxton, vicepresident; Esther Stubbs Canfield,
secretary; Marian Straight, social
chairman; Lt. Burton Parminter,
treasurer; Lois Elliott Williams, editor of Alumni News.
* * *
Proceeds of over $460 were turned
over to the U.S.O. from general admission ticket sales to the Poet
Theatre production of the Gilbert and
Sullivan operetta, "H.M.S. Pinafore."
* * *

No. 11

Poet Theatre Stars
Return in "Hamlet"
"Hamlet" will go on the boards at
Poet Theatre December 7 and 8, Dr.
Chas. W. Cooper, Director, has announced. Cast for the famed tragedy
will be made up of such veteran Poet
Theatre actors as Frank Wattron in
the role of Hamlet and James L. Hinson as Horatio. Dr. Cooper himself
will take the part of Polonius and
Dr. Albert Upton will appear as the
First Grave Digger. Miss Ruth
Phelps, assistant to Dr. Cooper, will
play Ophelia.
The Poet Theatre production promises to be swift-moving, the book
being cut to two-thirds its full length,
the text somewhat modernized, and
the staging simplified. Mrs. James
Hinson has completed drawings of
stage settings which will consist of
simple architectural elements against
the sky dome and curtains. Medieval
costumes will be worn in the presentation and area spot-lighting will be
used as the scene changing medium.

Billie Gee LeClear '43 has joined Laubach Speaks .
Dr. Frank C. Laubach, originator
the Whittier College staff as publicity
of
a unique system whereby illiterates
writer and alumni records secretary.
all
over the world can learn to read
* * *
their own languages, was the speaker
The Whittier College Directory, traat a recent Poet Convocation. Dr.
ditionally the project of the William
Laubach's system was outlined in an
Penn Society, will be published this article entitled "Each One Teach
year by the Student Christian Associ- One" by J. P. McEvoy in the Septemation.
ber 1944 Reader's Digest.

Keeging Tabs
Cpl. Nathaniel Clark is with a service squadron overseas.
* * *
Dr. Homer Rosenberger, Captain
in the Medical Corps, is at the Station Hospital at Minter Field, Bakersfield, Calif.
* * *
Lt. Jim Gregory, prisoner of war
in Germany, can receive letters on
P.O.W. Air Mail Sheets at the following address: 2nd Lt. James B.
Gregory, United States POW No.
7528, Stalag Lu! t 3, Germany.
* * *
Lt. (jg) Mastin Valentine has been
assigned temporary duty as training
officer aboard the D. E. Oliver
Mitchell, destroyer named in honor
of our Bob Mitchell.
* * *
Lt. Doug and Jean Merritt Houghton are announcing the birth of a
son October 1.
* * *
PFC Jim Lightner is with a machine gun squad overseas.
* $ *
Lt. (sg) Hubert Perry is still at
the office of Supervisory Cost Inspection at the 11th Naval Base, San
Diego.
* * *
Ens. Virginia Davies is at Norfolk,
Va., for further training.
* * *
Ens. Judson Wray is at the Naval
Training Station at Tucson, Arizona.
* * *
Rex Danneskiold is now a Mid'hipman at the Columbia University Midshipman's School in New York.
* * *
Sgt. Claude Axworthy has charge of
the Base Post Office at the Metropolitan Airport in Van Nuys, Calif.

Graydon Blue was recently promoted to Lt. (jg) çnd has sea duty.
* * *
Ens. LeRoy Jones was married
October 21 to Marilyn Bredenberger,
teacher at Long Island High School,
at Camp McDonough, Plattsburg,
New York..
* * *
Ernest Jordan, Sp 2/c, USCG, is
an inspector in the Harbor Area in
California.
* * *
Cpl. Harry (Fuzz) White is stationed at the Base Weather Station
in Ardmore, Oklahoma.
* * *
A/C Earle George is at Ellington
Field, Texas.
* * *
Sgt. Jack Fitz is at Geneva, Nebraska for further training, after
serving many months in Sardinia.
* * *
L. A. C. Larry Shields, with the
R.C.A.F., is stationed at Abbotsford,
B. C.
* * *
Ens. Jack Henderson has new duty
at the Navy Repair Base in San Diego
after being at Key West, Florida.
*

*

*-

Ens. Milton Buffington gets his
mail in care of the New York FPO
after being at training school in Houston, Texas.
* * *
S/Sgt. Bill Paxton is with the
Seventh Army in the Philippines.
* * *
Bette Elliott, Aer M 3/c was recently transferred from Alameda,
Calif., to Washington, D. C.
* * *
Lt. Harvey Whitson is a navigator-bombardier now overseas.
* * *
Conrad Wissman, SF 3/c, is stationed in the Aleutians.

Other Poets overseas include (out P.
(jg) Carl Spencer is at the
from San Francisco) Harold Turley,
Station, Illinois.
SK 1/c, Don Conde, S 2/c, Larry P. Great Lakes Naval
* * *
Murphy, T/5, Ens. Ivan Welborn,
Lt. John Kegler is instructing in
Ens. Howard Rupard; (out from New meteorology at Coral Gables, Florida.
York) PFC LeRoy Ferguson, PFC
* * *
Oliver Whitcomb Pvt. Alvin Kahl,
Capt. Layton Rogers is serving
Capt. Frank Beagle, Sgt. Phillip Blew,
overseas with the Air Corps as flight
Cpl. Howard Marshburn, Ens. Louis surgeon.
Laramore, Lt. Louis Valla.
* * *
* * *
Marshall Urie, S 2/ë, is stationed
Lt. Lloyd Reese, USMC, and Louise
at
Norman, Oklahoma, after being in
Conrad, former Poet student, anIreland
for 21 months as an aircraft
flounced their engagement to alumni
instrument
technicjal with Lockheed
at Homecoming.
before
entering
the Navy.
* * *
* * *
Lt. (jg) Kenneth McNall is execuOrmon "Bud" Reynolds, S 2/c is
tive officer on the USS YMS 411.
stationed
at San Diego, Calif., a pla* * *
toon commander at the Naval TrainTom Hunt is now a full lieutenant ing Station.
in the Navy, and is stationed at
* * *
Kingsville, Texas.
Pvt. Canton Casjens is in a Navy
* * *
hospital with malaria.
A/C Jack Mele is at Big Springs,
* * *
Texas for further training.
Lola Padan, Class of '44, left this
* * *
month for Hunter College, in New
Ens. Bruce Giffen is a coding of- York to begin her training as a
WAVE.
ficer on Admiral Nimjtz's staff.
* * *
* * *
Ph-M. 2/c Hugh-Bert Ehrhard, Lt.
Doris Williams, Wasp, is now sta(jg) Glenn Thompson, Ens. Bill Cass, tioned at Kingman Army Air Field,
Andrew Lester, CPO, Earle Skinner, Arizona.
* * *
A.5., Lt. (jg) Burt Parminter were
among Homecomers November 4.
First Lt. Bob Lester is in the Sta* * *
tion Weather Office at Fairfield
Vincent Durant, T/5, operates an Susan Airport, Calif.
* * *
amphibious tractor in New Guinea.
* * *
Pvt. Bob Cauffman is in infantry
Capt. Duane Sproul is in chemical training at Camp Roberts.
* * *
warfare and is stationed at Gadsden,
Alabama.
Lt. Gene Wineinger is now at Rankin Field in Tulare, Calif.
* * *
* * *
Ralph Hubert, Ph M 2/c, USCG,
Willard Morgan, QM 3/c joins
is home on leave in Pasadena after
Poets
in the South Pacific. His ship
several months in Honolulu.
is
the
USS Frazier.
* * *
* * *
Norfleet Callicott, Stationed at
Marine Capt. Tom Cave, hospitalKansas City, Mo., was recently proized at Long Beach, was a guest on
moted to the rank of Captain,
I the Bob Burns radio show recently.

Pebbles
Women's Inter-Society Council has
planned a trip to Padua Hills for
luncheon and a play to take the place
of the traditional November InterSociety Formal for women society
members.
* * *
Poets elected Thomas E. Dewey
President of the United States in a
Quaker Campus-sponsored straw vote
which gave 143 votes to the G.O.P.
candidate, 80 to Franklin D. Roosevelt and 37 for Socialist candidate,
Norman Thomas.
* * *
First Class Honor Rating was
granted to the 1944 Acropolis by the
National Scholastic Press Association.
This marks the second successive
year the College annual has won the
rating.
* * *
The Whittier College Community
Orchestra presented its first concert
of the year October 29 at the high
school auditorium with William
Wright, instructor in voice, as tenor
soloist.
* * *
Whittier College celebrated the
William Penn Tercentenary October
24 with a special Convocation addressed by Dr. Paul Smith.
Neil Witham, now a First Lieutenant, is at the Harvard Army Air
Field in Nebraska.
* * *
1st Lt. Boyd Brown is stationed a
Camp Van Dorn, Miss.
* * *
Lt. (jg) Bob Schostag was married
to Eleanor Bender on November 25
at the Spurgeon Memorial Methodist
Church in Santa Ana.

Art Hobson is now a Staff Sergeant, and is in communications at
a major air base in China.
* * *
PFC Bob Schilling now has a New
York APO number.
* * *
Lt. Morgan Schilling, Army Air
Corps, is at New Orleans.
* * *
Letters from Ens. Jim Shugg and
Lt. (jg) Rex Goodin tell of their meeting each other in France a month and
a half after D-Day. Shugg, skipper of
an LCT has been in French waters
since D-Day, and Goodin reports that
after 22 months overseas it looks as
if he may get home for Christmas.
* * *
Lt. John "Bali" Hyun writes now
from Burma, having been stationed
there for the past nine months.
* * *
Coast Guardsman Kermit Likert,
Y 1/c, is stationed on a Coast Guard
Manned freighter hauling supplies in
for invasion forces.
* * *
S/Sgt. Henry Sievers is reported
missing in action.
* * *
Lt. Louis Zeyen is Base Physical
Training Director at the Venice Army
Air Base in Florida.
* * *
Sgt. Jim Pfeiffer is in a hospital
in Italy after getting "tangled up
with a tow-bar." Brother Jack, also
a Sergeant, has a Seattle APO
number.
* * *
PFC Peter Lee was recently
wounded in France and is now hospitalized in England.
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Alumni Play Santa
To Alma Mater

Board Member Gives
Property to College

"Put Whittier College on your
Announcement of a gift to WhitChristmas list this year" is the sugtier
College of Long Beach property
gestion presented in a letter to
alumni of the College in a Christmas valued at $15,000 from Mrs. Ella W.
message from President William C. Peasley, member of the Board of
Jones. In the letter the President Trustees, was made recently by PresiPoints out that if all alumni send in dent William C. Jones. The property,
small contributions to their Alma located at Pine and State Streets in
Mater this year and every Christmas, Long Beach, may be sold and proceeds
the College will be greatly helped by used on the construction of the new
having such a "loyalty fund" on college classroom building, Mrs.
which to draw for whatever is most Peasley stated.
Dr. Jones, in expressing the gratineeded. Similar funds are provided
by alumni in most great American tude of Whittier College to Mrs.
colleges.
Peasley said, "Mrs. Peasley has shown
her
deep interest in the educational
Although it was felt that serviceProgram
of Whittier College by sevmen should not be asked to Contribute
eral
generous
gifts since becoming a
this year and the letter was not
member
of
the
Board of Trustees. It
therefore sent to them, the donations
is
encouraging
to us that those who
of any who would like to give will
be greatly appreciated. Contributions have known the College most intimay be sent to Alumni Christmas mately are convinced of the validity
Fund, Whittier College, Whittier, of our objectives and are willing to
Calif.
invest their resources in their realization.
Describing the Whittier College of
today with its enhanced resources,
excellent faculty and increased economic strength, President Jones
ended the Christmas letter with the
TO
following paragraph: "The other day
from the
in my office a friend said of one of
us, 'He is proud to be an alumnus
Whittier College Family

iTItitrrp
Lott in 6erbire

(Continued on Page 3, Column 2)

Keeping Tabs
T/Sgt Carroll Richardson is doing
research in South Italy with the 15th
Air Force.
* * *
Recent campus visitors include Lt.
Neil Witham and Lt. (jg) Ed Brummeler.
* * *
A/C Howard Harrington is takin
advanced pilot training at Douglas,
Arizona.
* * *
T/5 Ed Savage has a San Francisco APO number.
* * *
A/C Don Miller is stationed at Arcadia, Florida and expects to receive
his air force commission in February.
* * *
A/C Jim Hurst is at Chochran
Field, Macon, Ga.
* * *
Lt. Sid Hendrick is with a Photo
Charting Squadron in the South
Pacific.
* * *
Lt. (jg) Dick DeMoulpied is stationed temporarily at San Pedro.
* * *
Lt. William Martin is now in England.
* * *
Lt. Jim Harris is instructing in
P38 combat flying at Van Nuys,
Calif.
* * *
T/Sgt Orin Kelso is with a photographic technical squadron overseas.
* * *
Lt. (jg) Harold Bailey is teaching
Naval Ordnance at Fort Schuyler,
New York.
* * *
T/5 Robert Singleton is at Camp
Roberts, Calif.

James House is a Pharmicists Mate,
3/c on the USS Hector.
* * *
Ens. Norman Fertig is boat group
commander of amphibious craft
aboard the USS Aurelia.
* * *
Lt. Bob Gaylord is stationed with
the combat engineers at San Luis
Obispo, Calif., after being stationed
in Virginia.
* * *
RDM 3/c Weber Callicott is on the
USS Franklin.
* * *
A. S. Joe Bradford is continuing
the study of medicine under the Navy
program at the University of Southern California, after serving at the
hospital at Corona, Calif.
* * *
Bob Bayless, AMM 2/c has a San
Francisco Fleet Post Office address.
* * *
Lt. Leonard Carpi is a B-29 pilot,
now stationed at McCook, Nebraska.
* * *
Capt. Jack Schell is now stationed
at Boca Raton, Fla.
* * *
Helen Stephens is stationed with
a Red Cross Clubmo bile unit in Italy.
* *
The Alumni Association is getting
adept at the money-changing bu iness. Latest transaction was changing Cpl. Fred Mooney's Chinese money
for an American dollar. Lt. Alex
Mechikoff who sent half-crowns from
England last year, promises francs,
from France for the 1945 dues payTent.
* * *
Lt. Harvey Whitson is noth in New
Guinea, starting his training missions.

Sgt. Jim Pfeiffer, waist gunner on
a 15th Army Air Force B-17, has
been awarded the air medal for $$$$
"meritorious achievement while parBrother, can you spare a sen ?—
ticipating in aerial flight."
or some equivalent in the money of
* * *
the foreign country in which you're
serving?
Capt. Kerns Vaughan is now stationed at Camp Maxey, Texas.
Dr. Charles Spaulding, Registrar
* * *
and Professor of Economics and
Sociology, is starting a collection of
Lt. Bob Rosene has been at Morrison Field, West Palm Beach, Fla., small pieces of money from all
nations of the world during World
taking a four weeks course in Priori..
War II, and will appreciate it if Poet
ties and Traffic in the Air Transport
Command, and will soon report for
servicemen will send him money in
an assignment outside of the country. low denominations from the countries in which they are serving, to* *
gether with any facts about the hisLt. Comdr. Clyde and Carroll Clevtory of the money, its present value,
enger are the parents of a baby boy.
and a statement of any inflation
Robert Bruce, born in September.
problems
being faced by servicemen
Clevenger is stationed in the Bureau
using
such
money.
of Ordnance, Office of Production,
in Washington, D. C.
An exhibit will be made of the
* * *
money, and the economic significance of statements sent in by the
Sgt. Johnny Edwards is on his way
servicemen
will be brought out, Dr.
home on furlough after two years of
Spaulding
states.
Contributions to
overseas action. Recently awarded
the
collection
should
be addressed
the Purple Heart, he also received
to
Dr.
Spaulding
at
Whittier
College,
the Air Medal for accurately hitting
Whittier,
Calif.
the target while wounded. Edwards
was hospitalized with flak in his arms
prior to his homecoming.
* * *
Alumni Play Santa
Lt. James E. Kemp graduated
November 24 from aerial gunnery To Alma Mater
(Continued from Page 1, Column 2)
school at Matagorda Peninsula, Texas.
At present he is stationed at Brun- of Whittier College'. I sincerely being, Neb.
lieve that this phrase describes us
* * *
Capt. Norfleet and Barbara Calli- all. We are proud of Whittier because
cott are announcing the birth of their of its origin, its past and present
daughter, Carolee Ann on November achievements, its promise of increas21 at Kansas City.
ing strength and usefulness in the
* * *
years ahead. These are the days in
Cpl. Frd Mooney is with one of the which Whittier College needs a conforward echelons of a superfortress crete expression of your interest and
outfit in China.
devotion."
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Eight Poets were named in the
1944-45 edition of "Who's Who
Students and faculty of Whittier Among Students in American Uniand Chapman Colleges joined in an versities and Colleges": Betty Jo
all-campus Christmas party around Adams, Virginia Valentine, Alice
the big tree decorated and lighted in Wright Frank, Elizabeth Green, ShirMendenhall Lounge, December 6. ley Roberts, Dorothy Lacy, Pat CatChenney.
President Jones read the Christmas tanach and Ted
* * *
story from Luke, the group was led
Poets contributed over $375 in the
in carol singing by Miss MaryO Van
recent
World Student Service Fund
Deman and Mr. William Wright, and
drive
under
the direction of the StuMiss Mabel F. Rice told a Christmasdent Christian Association.
time story. Santa Claus, alias "Happy
* * *
Harry" Nerhood, passed candy canes
Newest campus organization is
to all good children and refreshments
SPAC,
Student Public Affairs Comwere served in the Campus Inn folmission,
a national group founded by
lowing the program.
a group of Navy V-12 men from USC
* * *
and Cal Tech. The Whittier chapter
Christmas vacation of three weeks, took part in the organization's World
extending from December 8 to Janu- Conference at Occidental College this
ary 2, was again granted the Poet month.
student body.
* * *
* * *
The Associated Students Executive
All regular Whittier College pro- Committee has re-established the
fessors above the rank of instructor Whittier College Knights service orwill be placed on continuous tenure ganization, with a membership of 12
after fulfilling a four year probation- men from sophomore, junior and
ary period. "This policy places Whit- senior classes. Because of the small
tier College tenure guarantee in line number of men on campus the comwith the most progressive academic mittee has placed a few outstanding
tenure policies of any college or uni- freshmen in the group this year.
versity in the world," President Wil* * *
liam C. Jones stated in making the
Students went over the top in their
announcement of the Board of Trus- latest bond drive, buying $36,000
tees' decision.
wofth of bonds, with a quota of $25,* * *
000 to fulfill. Feature of the drive
Dr. Aldus C. Smith, newly ap- were 30 "pin-up" pictures of co-ed
pointed professor of history and gov- boy friends in service, with Larry
ernment, was mourned by the Col- Shields, Canadian Air Force, winning
lege this month after his death from the most bond and stamp bought
complications which set in following votes.
an appendectomy. A memorial service
tile rock
was held in Poet Theatre by students
An official publication of Whjttjei
and faculty; funeral services being College,
published monthly for alumni
conducted at Rigby, Idaho, Dv. and former students in service.
JANE TABER RANDOLpH, Editor.
Smith's home town.
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